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"Divi nelove. ,Tbetrue nattire'o{siIlcan never' 'and'bet4:'· "',,,:;; '~';i":i;-':';::;:";';;;;.;':';:1,'.",: • .u.L'\JU' 

'----'---:-'--~---'-~--'"-,,----,..---'-'.-------"--'-~.,.-'-- beunder~toodwhenlt isJb()ked,~'poIl only~" ,y'£llinlis:lnour sofar as' we can see, " 
A. B. LEWIS, D. D., LL.D., infraction of law, and theref6re'a~ calling, '" like'1at, ent seeds'- }liliting for new' oppor-J. P. MOSHER, - - . , ' 

for punitJhm, ent., Such a cdnceptioli' is ~t,oo t,unities,'· ricber shower, 8, a"nd warmer sunshine 'Entered as Second-Class mall matter at the Plainfield" (N. J.) T 

-P~!;-01Hce, March 12,181)5. ' narrowandJhuman. It partakes too ,m'nch toawakentheJife'st'ored in them.' So we 
MEN: s~~ilimes talk as though .religious of revenge, and ·has little or nothing of the le~rn that nothing.in our' individual lives' is 

, "obligatioDcircuIDscribesour experiences and highest conceptions in it. A ,friend dnce told wasted; the larger and sweeter truth is ,that 
hinders us from. enjoyingmu~h that 'is' desir-' me of this experience~:'A htdf-gl~ownboy hadalrea,dyex;t)ressed' above; that> in. the>world" 

'able" Few mistakes, "could, be greater 'than disobeyed bisJather's commands. On a given beyond, us, and to those' who come after us, 
- ,this. N~ reli~iou~ ohligation' circumscribes' 'mo~ning, the'.boy,. in sullen defiance, aW'aited all ,the. good we have :sought, to do, aU the 

~ the privileges which a IllaIl ,ought to enjoy, the coming puni~hment.' , T()o wise to err at' nobility we have, 8Jttempte~ to emb9dyin 
riorhinders him from doing what 'he ought to this cri.tical experience, the father came to thought or woi'd,and all that right livingwp 
do.' On the, contrary, religious' obligations the' boy, placed' his hand' tenderly' on, bis' have ~truggled to, attain" will' bear fruitage, 
give open path to every privilege, every en- shoulder, and, calling hinl by 'name,said, somewhere, at some tin)e. " . ' 

,joyment and every attainment that are best "If JOU keep on doin'g this way, 'you will 
for man. Those who can understand this break my heart,"and ,with tear-coverd face SPIRITUAL PREPARATION' FOR CONFERENCE. 

,find the largest freedolIl in the presence of re- turned away. The spirit of defian~e fled from Beyond all other items of preparation on 
ligious ' oblig·atious. Whatever is noblest, the boy's heart; and repentance rushed in to the part of visitors and delegates, or on the 
whatever is best calculated to enrich life, for take its place. Up to that moment he had ,part of the church where the sessions are to 
time and eternity, and w~atever ma.kes for thought his disobedience to be a question of be held, the spil'itual preparation of each in
the happiness of all, conleS, with greater full- warfare between his enjoyment and his fa- dividual should be most prominent. Pastors 
ness because of religious obligations. Bven ther's will. He had never drea,med o'f it as a can aidin this from the pulpit and through 
,the young who sometimes shrink from as-. question of sorrow-making and hef,trt-break- the prayer~meetings, before delegates and 
suming such obligations, soon find that in- ing toward the father whom he' truly loved, ,visitors leave home, but the essential' prepa
stead of bringing burdens to be borne, they but ag'ainst whose commands he was tempt- ration must be on the part of each individual 
bring new joys, awakening best hopes, culti- ed to rebel. Whenever you think of sin a:rrd himself., It is a cause for thankfulness that 
vate highest aspirations and give sure prom- of your relations to God in consequence of for many years past there has been an in
ises of richest reward. sin, think of it as trampling on Divine love, crease in the deeper spiritual currents of influ-

and not as fighting with or trying to evade ence which flood our Conference sessions. 
THEIlE is a fascination in standing before a Divine law. These come with ~reater or less uplifting and 

glass bee-hive. One can see all that is going consecrating power, in proportion as individ-
on within so clearly that the hive has a new 'rHE farmer was talking about the value of uais are prepared to receive them, and' to 
nleaning. ' Such a hive is ,a counterpart of the corn crop after the corn wa.s all gathered. enter into these deeper and higher experiences. 
your heart, SQ far as God is concerned. We He declared that there was a specific value in Useless debate, and notably debate over a,b
are opaque enough to each other. 'It is easy the stalks that would be left for the enriching stract opinions and untried methods of work, 
to hide ourselves from each other, so far as of the soil for next year's growth. The truth has so nearly disappeared from our gather
thoughts and purposes are concerned, but to he uttered finds cont!ltant illustration. God ings, that a comparison between the sessions 
the eye of Divine love and Divine justice each never wastes anything, whether it be in the bf the last few years and the sessions of thir- , 
heart is wbolly open. We have no power to natural world 01' the spiritual. Thosetbings ty and fifty years ago, is both hopeful 
close the avenues of vision against God. It in the lives of his devoted children whichseenl and encouraging. We are learning that. 
is saidtbat the bees, seeking seclusion, strive of little account to-da,y, may be of greatest Christianity is's life to be lived, more tha.n a 
to cover the glass sides of the hive, lest curi- worth to-morrow. A large part of the life- theory to be held; that those spiritual expe
ous eses should watch them. Be this as it work of each generation finds its greatest riences which move us toward righteousness 
Inay, we may learn a valuable lesson full of results in the enriching influences that will and communion with God are of more value' 
warning and instruction .. Nothing is hid 'bless those who come after. An .old bymn we than intellev.tual deductions and logical COIl-

from him with whom we have to do. Neither recall says: clusion~, which 'often do little beyond denlon-
are words, spoken or written, necessary to "Ye cannot toil in vain, strating the sum of our ignorance. 
convey intelligence to bim concerning our ShC~nd~!~~~::~d~~:u~~~::'~rain, But excellent as the attainments have been, 
purpo~es and, thoughts. 'rhis truth is often . For garners in the sky," higher and better ones are yet iii reach. This 
presented as a fear-awakening agency. Men You must not believe that, an.Ything good is true not only of those who have made the 
are warned against' t~iIlking 'evil, because is lost. Sometime, somewhere, and somehow hip;hest attainments, but the n um b~r of those' 
God can see them, as through a gla8s,hive. every noble deed, all true service, all pure love, who seek after and enter into these higher ex
'rhis is a narrow and imperfect conception of all high endeavor will bring blessed results. periences oug'ht to be greatly increased with' 
the great truth that our ~earts are always If it seems tha.t not much of this comes to each succeeding year. 

'open before him. To be conscious of his your life, that does not matter. Much ~g'ood A . ' . 
, w~tchful presence ought to make us eager to Just appreCIation of our mission as a peo-

of whi,ch you are not conscious has already pIe 1·11' the matter' of Sabbath Reform wI'11 gain his approbation. No incentive is greater , ', 
to the noble soul than the desire to' do what come to your life from the lives of those gone have in all cases, as we know it has had in 
is right because God is waiting; and watching. before and forgotten. It will be enough, at some,a powerful influence in increasing faith, 
We hope the reader will catch the better side last, when you learn that the words and deeds consecration, and Rpiritual uplifting.· To be 
of this truth, and lea~n not to fear because you thought went useless, . the good you thoroug'hly imbued with the conviction that' 

sought to do which' seemed fruitless, have one is llvfng to fulfill a high and" sacred misGod is watching, but to ,rejoice with exceed-
ing great joy because his .life is an open, book borne results rich in blessing to' those who sion is of itself the source of great spiritual 
before the ]"ather's eye. The Divine presence will come after you. You cannot write up the exaltation. Indeed, higher spiritual expe-

books of life .. nor balance its accounts to~day. rI'ence cannot be atta.·ned unless somethl"ng is a thing to be coveted, not shunned. That 
presence he]ps to awaken in us all thatis best, Go on earnestly, patiently' and hopefully, far deeper than emotion or superficial the-

knowing that nothing good is ever lost; God ories concerning spiritual life, or even an to strengthen our desires for righteousness ' 
never allows it to go to waste. earnest desire to ''''necome iconsecrated, ta,kes which are weak, to ke~p us open-hearted 

toward the incoming of that divine wis, dom hold of the so~l with divine power. -:. Spiri~ual 
This truth is seen also in the fact that in living is bU,t another name for the fruits of which the Spirit of truth waits to bring. Bet-

ter be glad and thankful that our hearts are our lives larger attainments and growth in the indwelling Spirit of, God. Consecration is 
spiritual thing's come directly from past ex- but another name for the results, wrought like the glass 'hive, and tha,t the .Pather does· ' 
periences. '.rhose experiences may have 'been into life, ·which, that indwelling Spirit proknow what thoughts and purposes are work-

ing as we labor to lay up in store those riches pleasant and helpful, 01' unpleasant and sad, duces. The RECOllDER urges everyoneprepar-
greater than any earthly good, arid lasting like the pruning away of brancb(:)sfrom the, 'ing to ~o to 'Conference and everyone in AI-

'as eternity. " vine .. Our growing and expandin~ future is fred waiting to welcome friends or 'strangers 
,always'connected in some way with, the lesser to seek, through deep peraonal ;communion, 
past. So, out of what ,hasbeen'and is, the ,such fitness ,oft)loulasc~ill'makethem')l():t 

,divine bles8,iilg constantly, unfQlding , the.only'· ready· to receiV:~ mli6lii
' ofgood,l)u't'to " 

, . -'. . ',' 



. . ',"MINISTRYOrbTTLE THrNGS.'~ ....... , .THE·SEErr AND HARVEST. 

in thesedays':ofgreatcombinatiC!Jls, when In July wes~w thO'usands O'f acresotgrow-" 
the craze for greatness @leems almost a.mania,in~~n,,, Acres O'f wheat and O'a~ stretche,d 
it is well to' l'ecall the value of little. things, mile after mile, rich,' luxuriant, and full O'f 
and the far-reachingness O'f wh'at we are wont promise. What the farmers had dO'ne in seed 
to' can lesser influences. Even in" the great time filled the July days with pr.O'mises O'f 

. This paper will r~ach most of our readers combinations which are now so much at tbebarvest.· It took little imagination to heat . 
'jUst at tbetiine when . the. Ail ni versary SI\S- front .tbe value of each individ ual and the tbe grains of corn and tbe .bandfnls of w bea.t 
sions are at their higbest. There II re b un- ministry intbings least, determine tbe bistory saying.to the .farmer in' springti me; " Only 
dreds of our . readers who willsit in compar- of,th~ whole~ It the great combinations.are' give us cbance, and we ~ill prove how great 
ati ve SOrrow because tbey osnnn V be at Alfred snccessfnl tberem ust be supreme care in tbe we can become." Wben.the first tiny blades 
during Anniversllry Week. They .will almost ministry ~f those val'ions portions, and sep' broke the soil, a child's foot migbt crush 
piue at home in disappointment becaUSe they arate persons, tbat· forDl the .individual. them, and Iiotbing of goldenharvetitappear . 

. cannot come into immediate contact with factors. The greatest steamship of the age, But the tiny blades again ,said, "Give us 
tbe influences that surround. and permeate and of all ages, has just made ber maiden cbance, and we wiiI prove wbat great results. 
our annual gatherings. To meet all such voyage across the Atlantic. The success of we can produce." So: day after. day,~he 
cases, as wel1 as to record passing histO'ry., tha t voyage did depend, and the success of all buried seed sprang up WIth new and IncreaSIng 
the RECORDEr< will do its best to reproduce future voyages will depend, upon the loyalty life. Week after week tbe life that was dev~l. 
the essentially important and good things,of with which little things are administered, oping said, "Give me chance, and I wIll 
Anniversary Week.' Wegi,ve this week the Her matchless engines, ponderous as to mate~ prove what great results can be wrought." 
opening address O'f. President Saunders, so rial and boundless' as' to' strength, may be This prO'mise cheered the farmer ", and 
that those O'f our readers who cannot be disabled in countless ways, if a single bolt nerved his arms as he cleawed away 
present will know with what wO'rds, purposes fails to do well its ministry. 'This illustrates the weeds' and SO'ught by every means 
and spirit the Conference opens. an universal law, and exalts the importauce to give the developing life room aud oppor- . 
.. P~obably most papers and Bermo~s will be of faithful miuistry in little things, as fewtunity. There was one continuous cry from 
reported this year in summary, and less in other ~xsmples can do. tbe growing crops, "~ive us ?ha~ce.". !o • 
detail, than has been'done at some times. Tbe application of this principle to. the the sun they cried, ,. ShIne out WIth hfe-gIving 
We tbink that such summaries will secure a work of the cburch and the kingdom of God warmth." . With the clouds tbey pleaded, 
larger number of readers, while they may as a wbole, is a~parent and important. "Drop down life-giving sbowers." So, pr~y. 
omit some things which a few readers would Churches aud denominations, organizations ing to God on the one hand,and plead~ng 
desire to' see. But we are anxious that each and nations, are successful in their mission with the farmer on t?e othe:,the unfoldIng 
reader should take special pains to leal'll all iu proportion as each individual is faithful in life went on developlDg, askl.ng ?nly for .op. 
that is possible conc~rning the sessions, what his Ininistry. Going still lower, each indi- portunity to grow and repeatIngltspromises 
is done"and why; what plans are made, what vidual is' successful in proportion as he is of rich harvest. 
methods are adopted toward their execu- faithful iu the ministry of little tbings touch-. How like this scene is the vineyard of the 
tion, and, above all, what the spirit of devo- ing his own life. Hence, it is that be who Lord, unless, perchance, too, many of those 
tion and consecration is wbich we trust will does not appreciate the value of loyally min- who are laborers iu tbat vineyard fail to cry 
fill the succflssive gatherings. The' reader istering little things is of comparatively little out for the hlessing of added opportunity, 
wbo will attempt tbis, giving more than valne in any great combination or move' and do not, like the upspringing grain, pl'lad 
usual time to tbe next few numbers of the. ment; alid his failure in such miuistry may for chauce. to iPl'ove how great results their 
RECOI;DEU, caunot fail to gather mucb, if not wreck the larger movement of . which he is a lives may 'bring to tbe honor of the Master. 
all, tbat is best, througb the reports we sball part. It ought, tberefore, to be that in .thi.s We shall be glad, and the purpose of tbese 
make. These repO'rts Rhould be read, as far day O'f great movernents, the sense, of Indl- words will be reached, if, in the heart of each 
as may be, in connection with each other, so vidual ob1igation and the development, of reader, they may, awaken a new desire to' 
that not O'nly the facts, but the spirit, of the conflcientious loyalty in little things should fulfill each opportunity and to plead with the 
sessions will come close to the reader. It is b~ increased. No one worthy of the name of Master to grant greater. opportunities f~r 
always true that tbe mood of the rllader is a man can il!,'nore responsibilities or drop tbe usefuluess in his service. When a soul IS 

the largest factor in determining how much obligations which come to him because many eager to do and become the best and most 
knowledge or benefit be will gain. It is other men are associated with him. If he possible, when its dailY.prayer is,." Give me 
doubly trlle in a case like the present, whereiu shall say, "there are lmndreds of men in the chance to become the means tbrougbwhich 
the receptiveness of our readers andtbeir cburch to do its work, and I can be in~if- thy glorious power may be revealed:" tben 
eagerness to enter fully into the doings and ferent and neglectful," he is already delm- has it learned the true nature of genume ser
spirit of Conference will determine the good quent in a point where delinquency is doubly vice. That is scarcely service wbich looks 
they will gain. It will aid, yO'U, if you recall disastrous. You ought to rejoice if yo,u are on duty as burden, and is always praying 
fornler experiences at similar times, and con- associated with hundreds of o.thers in carry- for strength to bear the load from which the 
sider tbe character and words of those who ing forward the Master's work; but, because sool too often shrinks. The genuine service 
may take part, tbatthe personal factor ~ay you are associated with many others, you of the Master is not a load to be borne, but.a 
enter in to aid you in more nearly attendIng must be more' faithful in doing your personal life to be li ved. Think of those great graIn 
Confereuce· in spirit, though you cannot be dutieS, and yet more careful in not,jng those fields, waving their bands in delight, with 
present in the body. '. little thingsthrough~which yO'U are able to thanksgiving at evening and at morning, for 

It is not only desirable, but extremely Im- do your . work welL We hope tbese ~ugges- the privilege of springing up toward heaven; 
portant, that' all our readers who, cannO't be' tions will increase the sense O'f O'bligation on think 'O'fthem mO'aning over the burden O'f 
presHnt should make special effort thus to' the part of eaoh reader, which sense is likely having to throb with life! By it still greater 
enter into the deeper' and richer features of to· be- lessened by the popular drift of O'ur fulness O'f glO'rified life ought God's peO'ple to' 
'our annual gatherings. That this may be time toward great combinatiO'ns, and tow?,rd forget duty in the sense of burden or trial, 
accO'mplished, the RECOHDER takes gre~t making each individual a sort of mechanICal in the sense of something to be borne. Rather 

... pains to present to ,tbe absent ones a co~- factor only, in tbe world's greate~ work; .n ought we to rejoice in tbe privilege of de~el
tinuous andfaitbful record of wbatever IS your life seems to be made up of httle mm.ls- oping life, of. increasing pow,er, of. enlargmg 
said ol"done. If, therefore, tbe reader of tries, it isno less important, andsncb serVlCI' privilege,to'prove bow .mu~h God m.ay pro

. tbese words finds it impossible to. attend tbe sbould be sou~ht after quite. as eagerly as duce through us. . Wrlte It. down ID your 
meetings a.t Alfred, we begbim to make those forms which seem to be greater. beart tbat God's service is a life to be lived, 
dO'uble effO'rt to' attend in sympathy and "The memory ora ki~dly word long, ]on~ gone by , . O'loriO'us with increasing strength and sweet 

If 't th,' 'rhe fragrance ofa fadlDg flower, sent lovmgly, f-\ • • • . , '. 
spirit through these pages. . ,a .. e sa~e The gleaming of a .udd~n .mile or .udden tear. . wltb . the pnvtlege of constant endeavor. 
time his heart shall J;?:O' out contInually In The w8.l'merpressureof tbehand,.thetokneobfchee1r'h . Cease praying for strength to' dO'" only as ' earn~st prayer to' the ]'ather, for a great. and The hush that means 'I cannot spea " ut ' ave " " . . 

'continued bJ~ssing to' rest UPO'n the meet,In.gs, . beard I' --., " '. ", .. your prayer shall be O'n,e O'f . thanksgIvlnll!'. 
he W'I·II' be' dra.w· n··.I·nto·· s,till clO'ser CO'mmUnIO'n Tbe note that .onlv be~r8 a verse from G?d. s o'Yn ~ord. while yO'U cry out "Give me, Oh Father, O'p:",'; 

Such minor thmgsw,ehardJy count as mmuttry, . .,.. '.. ." ". • '.. ~" . . withtbe .. meetings; and be better fitted. ~o . The giv .... deeming they have .hown ""ant "Yl!lpathy, portumtyto become. rICh 11\ all good thmgs 
. understand ' the, much,'. that must, rem~lnJ~utwhen the~art i8yV'~rl~krotuhght-;0; wto.~an~11~" thrO'ugh thy abundant blessing." 
writteo'betweeIithelinesAn all we report. 'T~epow~rof, httletbmgs Ie, .. ese~ ma .. ~ lwe ,., ,. . 

- ,'- . - " . • . -. -._' '. I _. ," __ , •• _ _. . . 
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, I,' , t. quarters/()f.thecity."· 
The great steel strike is not settled. Tbeodore'Roosevelt,one of· his warmes·t pe~· 
It bas been· reported during the i8.st w£lek sonalfriends,has' called him -"NEnv, York's 

that the wstrbetween the .B.oers and the Eng. most usefulcitizen/" And his work hi8!8al
lish in South Africa is near an end. Such sug- ready accomplished' such results as ~ould 

"Hence then 8S we have opportunity, let us bewo,rk;. 
ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family' of thefaith."-GaJ. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate; forget not."-Heb. 18 : 1~. 

gestionshave been madebef9re, a,nd it will ,have been considered: by many impossillle. ,GJjJNTRY, 4.RK.-'North-western Arkansas, 
'be :necessary ,to 'wait further developments He therefore has a right lohold and, ,express although cereal crops, were 'severely' iilj~red ' 
before d~ciding that peace is:at hand. "anopinion 8S t'o Josiah Flint's book and the by the drouth, has an immense, fruit crop. 
, . Further important a.rrests"of· those ('on-' dangerously pessimistic inference~' th!tt it ,Benton County w~U have a $2,000,000 , fruit 
nected with the Police departIpent in' New carries with it. ' " 'crop, accord.ing ,to conservative estimates.' . 
York have been nlade during the. week, and, . And he ,does so unhesitatingly. In the Now comes the apple trust. The Armour 

,the probabiJity of unearthing 'and stopping Sunday-School Times, of' August 24, he gives Company is buying up everythinginthis part 
. ", proluinent forms,of cor.ruption in connection frankly' and forcefully,' his personalimpres.:. of the country and i;u. Missouri, paying from 

with the vice of the city, through conriivan~ sions of the book. He calls a halt to ~he $50 to $150 per 'acre for the apples and gath
on the part of public officers, is better than pastime of "studying" the thief and the ering them themselves. Apples will come high 
any time for years. thug. He punctures the bubbles of the next winter, without doubt. As to the prof-

A terrible accident is reported in the loss of "grafters'" so-called reasoning. He knows its of fruit raising, where is there a similar 
the steamer Islander, which sailed from Skag- municipal life too well to de~lY the' existence area of agricultural land devoted to raising 
way on the 14th of Aug. Un the 1;)th,- the of the facts of the book, but he most e-mphati- grain that can compare with the fruit pro
steamer struck afioating iceberg and sank cally denies ',its dangerous and false deduc- ducts of Benton Co., Ark.? A visit to' our 
within twenty minutes, carrying men, women tions. Take, for example, Mr. Riis's COID- peach orchards is a surprise to a Northern 
and childt'en to instant death. She had 108 ments on the" grafters'" whine that" The man. Many of our peaches measure from 9 
pas~engers, all of whom were in bed ~hen the world is a graft anyway you take it;" to 12 inches in circumference. Grapes, pea
vessel struck. "1'hey are all doing it, one wayoi' another;" nuts, and swee't potatoes grow to perfection 

Matters of dispute between France and Tur- ~'I an) looking out for my pocket, same as here. We need at Gentry a Seventh-day Bap
key, touching certain business interests, have. you and anybody else." Mr. Riis call this tist rnerchant, shoemaker, blackslnith, coop
been of long- standing. A settl~ment was "the Devil's perpetual plea,"'and says of it: er, hotel, wagon-maker, farmers and fruit 
promised by the Turkish government on the ., He knows right we~l that it is a lie. 'l'he growers. R. J. MAXSON. 
19th of Aug. It was not made and, on the world is not a nest of thieves, however much AUGUST 16, 1901. 

21st of Aug., the French embassador at Con- he would like to make' it out so. The cor- ===================== 
. stantinople, M. Constans, gave notice to the ruption that plagues it is the taint of the 
,Turkish government that "all diplomatic few. For twenty yeas I have heard that 
relations, between France and Turkey are SOllg sung on ~lulberry Street in intinlate 

ESTABLISHED FACTS IN RELIGION. 
It is often said that religion is in a period of 

transition. So many changes in the form of 
expressing religious truth have come to pass, 
and such occasional changes have occurred 
in the proportions and prominence of relig
ious doctrines, that the superficial observer 
sometimes concludes that there are no estab
lished facts. This conclusion is not justified. 
The great underlying facts a.nd principle~ of 
the Gospel are as firmly rooted now as 'ever, 
and neither lapse of tirne nor shiftings of 
emphasis nor changes of human conditions 
can uproot them or diminish their vital sig
nificance. Men always will co nt-in ue to be
lieve in God. The fact of the divine existence 
is established. It is more difficult to demon-

broken off." 
Incoming steamel'S from Europe are now 

, eommunicated with through wireless telegra
phy, by the New York Herald's Marconi in

, strulnents, at the Nantucket lightship. 
On the 21st of Aug-.the United States trans

port 'rhomas, having on board six hundred 
teachers, reached Manila. 'rhis is one of the 
most important steps toward the permanent 
uplifting of our new possessions in the Pacific. 

A report of the Census Bureau at Washing-
'ton Inade public during the last week, touch
ing vital statistics, shows a marked increase 
in the good health and long life of the people. 
The report lowers the general death rate by 
10 per cent, and announces a marked improv
ment in the length of life and in the general 
health since 1890. ' 

daily association with the police of the Me
tropolis. During that time I have had 
many enenlies, but no one was ever found to 
charge me with being a fool. Yet here I put 
on record r:ny deliberate conviction that the 
blackmailing' policeman is in the very small 
minority. He is there, it is trne, sufficient in 
numbers to give the whole force a bad name, 
just as a glass of dirty water is able to befoul 
a glassful that was pure: but he bears no 
greater ratio to the whole body of men who 
wear the uniform than does the corrupt Tam
luany politician to the whole mass of voters 
WhOIIl he disgraces." 

EARL P. SAUNDERS, strate this to some minds than to others by 
Hev. I~arl P. Saunders, A. M., was born in argumen.t, but often t,here is no need of argu

Genesee county, N. Y., ill 1856. When he mente Probably no one ever lived who really 
,was eight years old his family moved to and permanently doubted the existence of 
Alfred for the sake of t,he religious and edu- God. If there be not in every he,art an intui-

JACOB RIIS COMES OUT FLAT-FOOTED ON II THE cational advantages there offered. After tion of the divine f3xistence which is convinc': 
, WORLD OF G RAFT." graduation from Alfred University, in 1880, ing, external evidence is sufficient. 

A book has recently been written by Josiah he was Principal of the schools at Ashaway, The fact of human sin is 'also established. 
Flint called "The World of Graft." In a R. 1., for two years. He was married to Car- Men may argue as they like about the ques
series of chapters, some of which have al- rie L. Briggs, of Ashaway, in 1882, on the tion of more or less responsibility for sin, 
ready had a wide reading through their ~e~ia~ day before the opening of Conference, which and may try to excuse themselves on the 
publication, the author gives the outspoken was held at Ashaway that year. The follow- grounds of heredity or irresistIble tempta
opinions of various, representatives of "the ing year he studied theology at Alfred. In tion, but whether they succeed or not in sat
,world of graft,"-that is, the "und~r world," the summer of 1883 he was ordained to the is(ying themselves by excuses; the fact that 
the world of thieves, burglars, counterfeiters, ministry at New Market, N. J., and assumed they are guilty before their own hearts no, 
thugs, tramps,-as to the alleged widespread the pastorate of ,that church: continuing his less than before God' is as certain and as 
corruption existing in the city police depart- theological studies in Union Theological Sem- safely to be depended upon in dealing with 
ments and the municipal governmen~s. He inary, New York. The next year he moved' them as the fact of the existence of, the uni
writes out of considerable experience and act- ,to New York and supplied our church in that verse. That salvation is offered to sinful man
ual contact with the class he speaks for ;he city, continuing his work in the Seminary. by a loving God is another fact unshakable 
has studied his characters, an~ has come to In June, 1885, he became Business Manager, and elemental in human consciousness. 'We 
know them intimately. Moreover, the auth- of the Publishing House of, the American Sab- cannot think of God except as a perfect 
or's virile style and, the. interest which he bath Tract, Society, which position he held Being. Tpis means that he is just, and his 
gives to all that he writes are likely to gain a for four years., He then returned to Rhode justice involves an offer of redemption to 
strong' hold on those who read the book. -Island, and was engaged in the schools of every sin-stricken soul from the evil within 

,Mr. Jacob A. Riis knows" how the other Westerly unti11893, when he was called to a and without, for his entrance into the at· 
half lives" perhapa, as well as any man not of position in the Preparatory Departmentof mosphereof which he is not responsible. To 
the "under world "now' living. ,For twenty Alfred University.' Since, the re-organization be God.at all, God must offer men anoppor
years,' or more he toiled' unceasingly, in the' of'the,Uuiversity, four years ago, he has ,held tunity otsalvation. Whether.'one accepts 
siumsofNew:York,ior the bettering 01 the his'present positiona~ Principal of Alfred Christ as the, Saviour or not, whatever his 
'collditj~Ds,_an,d;meeti,ng " of tpeawfulAcademy.o 't~eory. of the'diviIlely.;offered· redemption 



'may be;usto·tbefactof it:he c~tlnot remain 1i~. increas~d chelnical actlou·iudifferentpartsAMERICANWOMENASINVENTORS. 
in doubt after he ha~ considered.the subject. of the body, and h~ that '\vay,.attract to it Miss ElizabethL.Banks writes under i this 

Again, the obligation"of duty is a reality an increased supply of blood .. In this way, title in the Ju~e nuniberof CasseJ~'s Magazine.' 
to everyone .. It is· far more intensely, com-~tis possible to develop and strengthen differ- "In the early yearR'of the century," she says, 
prehensively real to some than to others~ but ent parts of the body, or different parts of "one notes that most of the.inventions had' 
no one lacks.some conception· of what duty the brain~ , If the brain is used excessively, it' .to do with weaving, spinning,sewing, and. 
involves. No one is ignorant· that he can-' 'will rob the muscles of thei~ j ustshare of t'he . womens' wearingappare1. After Mrs. Kies· 

. not live to, himself alone,and the' moment ~o~y'~ nutriment; or, if the mus~les ar~ ~ver-. invented her straw,and silk weaving; appara
that the existence, of fellow~beings: isad~ developed,. it wilL tend to impoverish "the tus,she was fqIlowed by' a Mrs. Brush with. a 
mitted~ with whom one must associate in some brain. 'In both cases, the heart, stomach, new and improved corset. Then came a pro
degree, th,at moment the conception of duty and lungs may be weakened by the excessive cess for whitening leghorn straw, and a new 
arises and begins to assert itself and to' exert drain upon them,and be tlie first to cry out work-table. The years flew on and '. brought. 
its influence. . for less work or more food; fO'r these organs, curious devices· in the way of'hoop-skirts,' 

Several' other established facts in religio~thoughof f~ndamental importance, are the muffs, and methods for cutting and fitting 
might be named, but only one shall be men- slaves of the master tissues, nerves, muscles, dresses. Afterwards came devi~es for amusing 

< _~ tioned, that of the Spirit's help to striving and bl'ain.-Professor Dudley Allen S~'1,rient, children, then time 'and labor-saving invep-
l,. '",~. men. We may not,recognize it at once as in Sep~ember Success. tions for the busy house-wife and mother. 

divine, but we do know that it is holy in its ' With the advent of the sewing machine 'there 
nature and purpose,' that it comes from out- CULTURE AND RELIGION. came suggestions and improvements that 
side of us, and from a higher, purer ref.thn, The best, culture develops body ,soul and only a woman could have thought of, and 
and that it is a real, trustworthy po~~er. spirit in harmonious proportion for ends out- when, about a quarter of a century ago, 
This is a fact of the inner consciousness, and side of self. If it stops short with self-con- women began to take posts as clerks, sten;og
in most cases a frequent fact in the story of templatioI;t..,;and self-improvement, it cannot' ,raphers, typists, etc., there rushed into the 
every soul. Let it· be noted, too, that these 'be religious, for religion, l:tS Christ te~ches it, Patent Office 'original pens and pencils and 
established facts together furnish a founda- uses all the powers of man for higher ends automatic erasers. During the, past ten 
tion for the development of belief and char- than his own life can show. A perfect culture, years America~ women do not seern to have 
aGter. Because these things are true, it fol- therefore, would serve as the ideal equipmellt been devoting themselves to' any particular 
lows that everyone ought to accept them·, to for the workof service to' which the church is line of inventions, which means that their 
thank God for.: them, to try to live in _ the called. The more complete the development li ves and minds have broadtned, and there is 
light and with thehelp~(of~them, and to grow of health, wisdom andcornmunion with God hardly a subject or a pursuit which in the 
by means of them into the knowledge, the its members attained, the better would they last decade the American woman has not 
life, and the love of Jesus Christ.-TIle Con- be prepared to do God's will on earth. considered when she has gone forth inventing. 
gregationaJist. It is imperfect or ill-directed culture which She has not only take~ into consioeration 

NECESSITY OF PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR MENTAL 
WORKERS. 

If the life one would lead is largely a 
mental one, the health and tone. of the 
brain are entirely dependent upon the condi
tion of the heart, stomach, lungs, and other 
bodily organs. The ability of .these organs 
to do their work, and properly nourish the 
brain and nervous system, must either be in
herited or acquired. It is the chief province 
of physical culture-or physical train~ng, I 

,hinders the ad vancement of the church in the the peculiar wants of her own sex, or of both 
man. or the community. Sometimes it does sexes. She has gone a generous step further, 
this by' neglect of the body, as in the old and given her attention to patenting ideas 
:'asceticism, orthe more modern neglect, which. designed to benefit her mankind exclusively, 
seems to divorce religion from nlanliness. as witness the invention of a moustache 
More frequently it is the ascendency of an un- guard to enable a man torlrink tea and 
consecrated lus~ of knowledge, 01' glorying in coffee comfortably and neatly; the panta
attainment. Less commonly it is the self-, loon tree, a continual blessing in a man's 
absorption of a search for personal holiness wardrobe; a machine for making cigarettes; 
for its own sake and selfishly-a thinking a necktie-clasp and holder, and shirt-front 
what we are to be, not what we are to do. protector." 

prefer to call it-to improve the· condition Knowledge leads.to tolerance, which may RESTLESSNESS. 
of the vital organs. This is effected through be a blessing or a curse. If it springs from 

. the exercises of the muscular system. The carelessness, if our thoughts become a mere The human family are restless Bnd uneasy. 
muscles comprise about forty-six per cent of "mush of concessions," so that we feel that Men are restless, women are restless, children 
the entire weight of the body, and are COD- nothing is proved and everything is open to are restless. One of the ha.rdest things in the 
stantly consuming oxygen,. and giving off argument, we may call ourselves' tolerant; world is to make a child keep still, and rest. 
carbonic acid. The amount of oxygen con- but the real fact i~ that we are suffering from It is the same when they grow up. You 
sumed by the body, as a whole, depends upon softening of the tissues that make up charac- remember the time when you could not rest 
the activity of the muscl~s. Thus, if the ter .. True culture hardens brain and muscle, at home. You were not satisfied; 'you cOlild 
amount is represented by one when the per- while it makes them flexible. 'rrue tolerance not be contented with anything; Somehow 
son is lying down, it will be increased to three is recognition of the right and responsibility or other things did not suit you. You did 
and thirty-two hundredths' when he is walk- of thought in others, not the abdication of not like the place, or the work, or' the sur
ing at the rate of three miles an hotii\and by ,our own duty of clear and decisive thought. roundings; you did not like the restraint and 

·· .... ·"88ven when he is running at the' rate of six Partial culture, incomplete and unconse- the counsel,and the prayers and the admo-
Iniles an hour. The first effect, therefore, of crated, is a hindrance to the church because nitions. You wi~hed to go away, and you 
active exercise, is to increase respiration; it ministers to pride. There is no self-con- went away. You went to the country, and 
that is, to m'ake one breathe faster. Th1sceit like.that of the half-learned. But igno- you went to the city. You went from, one 

, tends to quicken the action of the heart, so ranee is not the mother of true devotion. It place to ,another, back a.nd forth, but you 
that it pumps the blood more r~pidly. is the office of the church to possess itself of did not find a place to rest. There are men 
througli: the body. But blood andlymph are, the learning of the world by completion; notwho'have been in many cities and in many 
to the 'bones, muscles, and nerves, and other denial. We cannot, and we would not if we countries, but they have not found a place to 
parts of the organism, what food is to the could, go back to the days when the people rest. They have followed many callings, they 
body as a whole. They strengthen and nour- were kept in ignorance by the'finthijrity of ,have tried many pursuits, and yet never have 
ish' the various 'parts, and make them in- priests.' It is' our mission to b~ing' -to all been contented. . 
crease, in size, power, and efficiency. The alike, cultured and uncultured, the message The trouble i~ within. God is the home 
heart, lungs, and stomach, in return, .are re- of the grace of. God that rneets· man's. need' ~nd resting place of his creatures, and no 
paid for their .efforts by an increase, in their by giving the true aim and motive for all self- ,creature of his can rest when'estranged from 
functional capacity; for it is a law of. physiol- cultui'e. Old, Testament and New agree in hin~. . . ' . 
ogythat every bodily organ strengthens an'd calling us to love the Lord our God' with' all "The world can neyer give ; 
-enlargesJn prbportion B8 it is e:x.ercisf;)d, and- our heart and s~rength and mind. That is The bliss for which we sigh." 

shriQk8~~nal)ecomes enfeebled if it becompar- the touchstone of culture, -as of char~cter. And happy is 'that man who can say with 
atively' unattended' to' and . unemployed. And thebelp of Christ for larger growth is the Psalmist,-"Return unto thy' rest, 0 my 

, Thutf.itIf):po8sible, through 'the ,infltien~eof. offered everyone wh()will trust hini.~Con-' s~.ul, for the Lord hath ~ea.lt bountifully with 
,>tllewillon·tb~ nerves'andmuscles,tostart gi~eg~tionalist~" . ,.:.. tliee." ," ' , , 

. j 

.. 
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Missions. I .' ... i 

By O. U. WHI'l'}'ORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. , 

mem bel's· of' that mission told me that it is 
doubtful if it will'be continued. It npw has 
five or six natives. teaching the sixte~n bpy~' 

now"being ··made 
taina '. pe~manent place of, meeting with a ' . 
view to keeping up regular Sabbath services. 
Work was begun at Jackson Centre, the 13tb 
inst., wh~ch, with no providenflalhindrance, 
will be continued until Conference time. 

. INDUSTRIAL MISSION SCHOOLS; who are in'the sehool. ' , 
. BY REV. D~ .. II~DA.VIB,D. D. . The Roman, Catholic Mission at Sicawei, 

. During the 'year, especiaily during l~st win- three miles west of us; has an o'rphanage COD-

.. terwhen Shanghai was a temporary home of taining over two hundred boys, and tbeyare 
many "refugees,"I devoted some ~ttention taught trades, but tbemissionariesdo'not 
to this subject, and what I have to report consider 'thatashav1.ng~ any thing to do'with 
will not sound veryencouragiIigto those who their schools. They seem, jUdging by a visit 
are in favor of such work. The report of the recently made there, to have plenty Of money, 
Ecum_enical Conference on Missions, reports 'and nearly aU their work is in ma.king altars,' 
seven' Industrial Training Institutions andimAlges, and pictures of saints and other 
Classes in China, but as yet I have been able church orna,ments, their· own churches 

.. _ to learn of only one in existence now, and throughout the' I~mpire furnishing the 
that not yet three years old. I have, how- market. 
ever, come upon the reports of several failures The objections obtaining in China might 
in that line, though perhaps have not found not apply ,to other places, Africa 'for instance. 
clear and satisfactory reasons for all failures. It is only necessary to call attention to the 

When the Report of the Ecumenical Confer- 'fact that' China, with' only half the area of 
ence came, I turned with eagerness to the Africa" has twice the population, to point, 
chapter on Industrial Education, and though out one great difference of condition. China is 
I was somewhat disappointed in that sO'luuch a country of a very strenuous life. All the 
is given on the importance of the subject and trades are over-crowded. All the common 
so little on the results of experiments, I have people live a hand to mouth existence. The 
found that the reports are very instrnctive land is not the roarning place of wild beasts 
and' are worth careful attention. 'fhe Busel and sRva,ges, but is dear in price and is high
Industrial Mission in India seems one of the ly cultivated, rnost of it furnishing two crops 
most successful, and yet the report says: "It 'a year .. The strugg'le for existence is so close 
has been our experience, proved by many ex- here that we could have any number of ad
periments, that we have never succeeded' in herents so long as we would give them work 
any trade without a qualified manager sent at a living wage, but who might leave us as 
out from Europe. As a matter of fact '}Ve soon as the work stopped. 
have not succeeded with any article in regard In addition to these difficuU,ies which are 
to which we have had to compete with native peculiar to China,there are others that l.Jlust 
manufactures, or with goods imported trom be, I presume, applicable to any othe~ place 
Europe. Now I am quite sure that it would where industrial work is established b.y our 
be impossible to do any industrial ~chool people, chief of which would be that after 
work here which would not be obliged to COlll- teaching people to work, we would be obliged 
pete, at a great disadvantage,' with native to give them work or they would leave the 
labor, or with articles imported from Europe Sabbath. . 
and America. 'rhe manufacture of soap has 
been suggested, as the· Chinese do not make 
good soap, and are very glad to get that 
which is imported. But lfind there are SOine 
missionaries in North China who bavealready 
lost nloney on that scheme. One of them 
told me that he is convinced that good soap 
cannot be made here to compete with foreigo 
soap, because soap is made in foreign coun
tries from grease that would be otherwise 
wasted, and there is no such waste in China. 

At Cheefo, some years ago, an experiment 
was made of raising and canning fruit for 
sale to foreigners in China, but it was soon 
dropped by the mission school and continued 
rnere]y as a com mercial enterprise. I do not 
know the reason, but perhaps it was because 
the work is not well adapted to schools, being 
so (nuch at a comparatively short season and 
80 little during the rest of the year. The 

In conclusion, it seems to Ine that unless' 
our people are ready to furnish a plant cost
ing several thousand dollars; and to send 
out a ma.n well qualified to manage all branch
es ~ of certain industry, as for instance tile 
making and clay workiug'; and 3lre willing to 
work several sears with very little results, 
and finally to· see the trade, largely ta.ken 
away by others, if it prove profitable; unless 
we are ready to do these things, it seems to 
me it is not beE-lt to cherish any fond hope of 
an industrial mission in China other than the 
teaching' of the English language, which prob
ably fits a boy to earn his living better than 
to traiu' him in any trade, and is the one 
thing for which the Chinese, an eminently 
practi~al people, are willing to pay. Of course 
this is open to many 'objections, but it seems 
the best we can do. . 

Arri'erican Methodist Episcopal Mission, form- MILTON QUARTET. 
erly had an industrial department in their The Quart.ets have all changed fields with 

,., .. ,~chool at Chinkiang, but it was a, failure the first of this week, ~ug. 11. Mrs. Town
and was dropped. The Ameri~an Presbyte- send and the Ladies Qua'rt~t have gone to 
rian College at. Nan~~how did some work of Cartwright. 'l'hey expect baptism there in a 
the kind several years ago, but~thf3 .. P.resident few da.ys and will probably close there 'about· 
t?ld me that he disc,ont!I?-ued it for want .of 'the 20'th. 'Eld. l{elly was obliged to go ,home 
tIme and funds to carry It OD. One old ruIS- last week from Coloma ood Eld. Babcock 
sionary wi.thwhom I talked of t.he matt~r . from Al'bion took bispla~e. Two of the boys 
went so far as to say that some time ago It . have been obliged to come home on account 
was decided by a sort of general committee of of illness,. ,But as there were five of them at 

',: . . Mission Bo~rd8, tha~ in·d~stria~ d~partments the opening !If the campaign, andas Eld. Bab
, are notfea~nble~adJunctstom~ss10nschooIB.'coch is able to fill a place on the Quartet, 

'., The one . Protestant· Industrial Mission, they·are not broken up. They went toGrand 
. School .now 'in'China'basnot been in .exist.: . Marsh the 12thinst.· rrellwere baptizeddur;. 

........ \,ence long . 't().~na\)~e, :on~to, 'judge . ingtheColomacampaign~ . At ". stokes, Obi() , 
. One of. the . 8ix",ere,baptize~ a,Jl9th~,oldcbur.clt,' . 

More detaile~ statements will doubtless he 
made"when the work by each group comes to 
be reviewed and ~u m me~ up. . . . 

The campaign will average a little more' 
than, six weeks with each quartet. . 

:' L.A. PLNl'TS. 

PAN-AMERICA'N' EXPOSITION. 

'l'EMPLE OF MUSIC. 

The Temple of Music is the center for musi
calinterests at the Par-American Exposition. 
Its architecture is a free treatment of the 
Spanish Renaissance, it being octagonal in 
form, with .pavilions at the corners. The 
g-rand entrance is at the corner ,of the 
Esplanade and Court of Fountains, the spa
cious courts upon which most of the principal 
buildings of the Exposition have their· front
ap;e. The cornice and balustrade are of elab
orate composition, the 'latter, bearing names, 
familiar to the musical world. The interior. 
of the temple is particularly fine in its sculpt
ural and color decorations. The exterior of 
the building' is ornate in archit~ctual features 
and groups of sculpturedesigned,to illustrate 
the purpose and character of the building. 
A dome whose crown is 13Gfeet above grade, 
and whose interior is brilliant with golden 
tints and other, rich hues, gives an imposing 
finish to the structure. Star-shaped windows 
in the drum of the dome admit abundant 
1i~ht to the large auditorium. . This will seat 
1,200 persons, and with the additional seat
ing capacity afforded in the balconies fully 
2,000 persons can be accommodated. 'rhe 
decorations of the interior illustrate such 
subjects as the grand divisions of Music, Ora.: 
torio" Grand Opera, Symphonic MQsic, etc. 
The sculpture, by some of the,most noted 
sculptors in America, typifies such subjects 
as religious music, lyric music, gay music, , 
heroic music, etc. . 

The great organ in the Temple of Music 
WHS built by l~mmonA Howard, of Westfield, 
Mass., and cost $15,000. " 



,IN. MANY . PARTS. 
God of the .dew t. '., 

, In gentlest'ministry, 
As sUently . , .. ' . . I 

. Would.I'some.soul refresh anew." 
God of the sun,.· . . . 

Far fiaming beat and ligbt, 
Berny delight 

·On radiant errands swift to run. 
God of the star, 

'To its stern orbit true, . 
My soul imbue 

'Vith'dread, lest I thine order mar. 
God of the SCE,t, 

Majestic, vast, profound, 
Bnlarge my bound,- " 

B~oader 'Rnd deeper let me be. 
-s_ S. :J'irnes. 

THE WOMAN WHO'GAVE HERSELF. 
flY EUZAllETH CIIENEY. 

b'er '~ld'e8t,,8on,Ken:t, ,st,randedin his Virgil, . Then she found herself praying th_e. prayer' , 
and waiting for motlier'~ who had been a good 'of Jabez,."O that thou wouldestbless me, 
Latin' scholar' in her day, to float him off; indee9, and enlarge my border!" ' 
"hile th~ baby, per,ectly contented until he As she knelt t.h~re in the shadow8~' some~ 
espied his .best fri,enCi, almost sprang out of thing from which she shrank presented . itself 
Aunt Abby'sarms,crying lustily. to .her mind. "She had ~.hought <;>f several 

,"Well, Helen." said Aunt ,Abby, with abit ways in which God might gra;rit'herdesire~ 
of a sigh," it must seem good to a woman to Mr. Lynfold'ssalary might,.) be raised, ior 
be' perfectly'~indispensable to sQm~cornerof those old worthless investments ·in mini:pg~ 
the universel" ". . .' 'stock might come to so~ething, after all, or'· 

The kindly word . carried Mrs.' Lynfold her father's cousin, Reuben, might open his· 
through th~, next two hours, and when the heart and hi~ . purse and send her ~ 'hftnd
supper ',dishes wer,e washed and the younger some present. But this, that the Sptrit was 

. children were in bed, she stole softly up ~o her whispering, 'oh~ no, she couldn't do, that'! 
little sanctum. W She wanted to give money as Mrs. Wellford 

Mrs. Lynfold was an enthusiastic believer gave it, easily and gracefully from, a ,well
in foreign missions, but, although her b,eart filled purse. What was this Woi-d that was 
w~s large enough to endow a dozen orphan- urging in 'upon her consciousness, so search
ages and hospitals, she had felt that she ing and personal, dropping slowly down like 

Elizabeth Payson Prentiss beautifully ex- could give only. the "two cents a week and ~a plummet into the depths of her consecra
pressed whatmap.y anoth(?r soul has silently ·prayer." In fact, her heaviest cross ,wasthattion, and finding it not deep enough to bear 
felt, when she wrote, "A little room' all of thin pocket-book. With all her thrift· and up' a great sacrifi~ial- purpose? She buried 
my own, and a reg-filar hour morning and industry and faculty for making so~ething her face in her hands .. The word was that of, 
night, all of my own, would. enable me, lout of nothing, it was impossible for the, Paul to the Corinthians. 
think, to say, 'Now let life do its worst! ' " Lynfolds to get ahead financially. Mr. Lyn- ," Not yours but you." 

Little Mrs. Lyntold, with a large family infold had a fair salary as a book-keeper, but Yes, she knew there were only forty mern-
a small house, and· a pocket-book whose' six vigorous children can make incredible bers of the Women's Foreign Missionary So
sides were n~ver extended perceptibly by inroads on the stock of britcher, baker and ciety in the great church to which she _be
anything but 'newspaper clippings, often de- grocer, to say nothing of the shoemaker, and longed. Forty women out of three hundred 
clared to herself t,hat·she would H give up and there were clothes for spring and fall, and and fifty! She knew that most of them 
die'·' if it were not for the bolt on the inside always the rent to meet, and an occasional never had the work brought to their per
of the attic storeroom door. She had bought doctor's bill. The best they could do was to sonal attention., ··Would she undertake that 
that bolt and put it on herself- unknown to live in reasonable comfort a~d keep out of task? Did she love Christ enough to do it '! 
anyone. In among: the scrap-bags hanging debt. That day at the Illissionary meeting, Did she care enough for those suffering 
from the rafters, and the piles,of trunks and Judge Wellford's widow had read an auto- heathen women to do it? It meant so 
boxes, there was the Bethel of one soul press- graph letter from her very own Bible woman, many' steps, so many words, so much 
ing its way heavenward. ~ot that she ever a thrilling account of one day's work in the tact and .patience and faith and cour
bad a whole hour morning or night to her-, zenanas, where souls were turning eagerly age, and so many encounters with indiffer
self. The most of her praying had to be toward the Light of the \Vorld. Mrs. Well- enee and unbelief, perhaps with contempt. 
done a-foot; and, like Aaron, she burned ford read the letter with great satisfaction, The call grew clearer and stronger; the strug
incense while she filled the lamps. But there and Mrs. Lynfold had listened with hot tears gle with self-will and fea.r was brief. WhOIll 
were sometimes precious, odd bits of time rising to her eyes. It seerned to her that God appoints he anoints. 
when she could kneel at the Master's feet, ~:nd one of the choicest privileges in the world "Only baptize me with thy spirit, Lord, for 
"take unto her words." No one had ever was to employ a Bible woman. this service!" prayed I-Ielen Lynfold; and 
discovered this sacred eyrie of the house- " Only thirty dollars a year! ". Mrs. Presi- like every soul that passes over Peniel, she 
mother, up three flights of stairs from the dent was'saying. - found that it was sunrise. 
basement ~itchen, where so much of her time Mrs. Lynfold smiled a grim little smil~. In that little attic storeroom, God had 
had to be spent. Baby Ben knew about it, ·'l'hirty dollars was not as lnuch for Mrs. given her a cOlllmission. It was not ro
for he had oftentimes been deposited therein Wellford as thirty cents was to the Lynfold mantic nor remote; but ligllt and love came 
on a big comfortable when the weather was exchequer! She. thought of the ,new parlor. with it that sh~ p.adnevel' known~ 8he went 
neither too warm' nor too cold, and he kept carpet that must be considered, not in the at the taslcquietly, and pursued it unobtru
the secret well, as his vocabulary consisted of SUbjunctive but in the imperative mood, for sively. She was sure that God would direct 
only three words. It was not an attractive there were holes, wearing through that no her every step, and so when the days were 
spot from anoo:3thetic standpo~nt, but the rug could possibly cover;. of the alarming tilled ,with home duties she did not fret at 
na,rrow window admitted light enough for condition of the flour barrel (the scoop had delay. ·8he supplied herself with the ~ best 
the reading of a passage in the coarse-print touched bottonl that very day) ; "alid of the leaflets, and with copies of the F'I'iend, which 
Bible that always lay on tbe old wooden broken springs in'the dining-room sofa. It she distributed in a manner that nlade them 
chair, a,rough altar, truly, with no cloth of is a,goony to a niggardly soul under pressure acceptable and insured their perusal. Occa~ 
gold, but, angels ministered there many a of fear or policy to open the creaking-'-door sionally,. after earnest prayer" she' would 
tit;ne when the tempter had fled in defeat. of the storehouse to the world's need; but it make a caU, with the express purpose of 
Mrs. Ly~fold was thinking of this one quiet is nlore exquisite torture for a g~nerous nat- securing a new member fo~ the auxiliary, but 
nook in-!ife's turmoil as she hastened home ure to have nothing to give. Mrs. Lynfold it was difficult for her to get out of an after
from the afternoon . meetin~.t of the. mis~ felt as if she were thrust into prison -with her noon,and it was surprising how many ladies" 
sionary auxiliary, for her souUwas filled with feet in ~he stocks, and no song' of praise on called upon her, and so brought into her own. 
unrest and discontent. She walked hur- her lips. 8he did not stop to chat after the parlor the coveted opportunity for saying a ' 

. riedly, thankful that Aunt Abby w8sthere, meeting. She, who knew so well the good word for the cause she loved. She often won
and that supper was ready to place on the news of salvation, must hold it. back from dered at the interest the truth awakened, at . 
table, except for fresh boiling water for the those sad thousands, simply be,cause she had the kindness with which her advances were 
tea, and that she could have a few minutes in no money. it was this that had burdened met, and the almost unfailing success of her 
which to pour out her trouQJe before the her .spirit and sent her in the, early evening efforts.· She did not know that there was a 
Lord.~- . to talk with Jesus. . light' in her, eyes, a magnetism in her voice, 

"Deat Lord I" . she cried," thou knowest ateilderness and force in her simple eloquence 
that .r do not envy Mrs.; "\\"'~llford her fine that caIQ~ofthe fulness of the Spirit of 
house,her servants,her horses, her' lovely' Jesus, and. stirreq many hearts. . In' six' 
clothes,but bow is it,when . she, . loves the months she had 'secured~,without'any:flurry 
beathen .. no';better than 1 'do, that she can of, excitement' or parade of lQftyinten~; one 
:send:;thytrutb,t080 'many, ,m'any.,women, ·hundre.d new ,memb,ers . and . fifty 'subscrip-

14. .......... ~_;".;i.;,~''<;I· hi1ed}haivebu~twocent8 8(,weekto;giveIU ··tions. Ofthe~e,· one woman' ofwe.altb:under~'. 
, .,' '." . '." " '". .'" ", .. '_ ·1· .. ", __ . '. ;.' ":., '. 
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, tookthesnpP9rt ()f an,orphaninChi~ca:,' two 
, ~thers 'each pledged _,themsel ve~-tQ suatJlin a 

, Bi~le' woman ,in Japan; but,' best of --aU , 
bright, beautiful Ag.nes Carroll, having joined 
the society, became intensely interested, and 
w8.scalled 'to the foreign. field. The ,night 
before she left home for the missionary train-

,ing, institute, she bent and kissed Mrs. Lyn
fold 'on the forehead, saying: "It' wa~ yDllr 
hand, dear, that opened the door of service 
to my idle feet, and I caught, a glimpse of a 
life so attractive that I could not, hold back~ 
Whate~er 1 may know of blessedness or ,re
wai'd in my life-work Inusf' be shared with 
you." , 

,And thus it happened, all, unknown to 
earth, but recorded in heaven, that of all the 
noble host of wOJllen who toiled that year for 
the advancement of Christ's kingdom, the 
one whose achievement stood second to none 
in far-reaching results was the little woman 
with the thin pocket-book; who gave herself. 
- fVoman's Missionarv priend. 

, . ~ 

FROM SCOllAN D. 
To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

I greatly miss the reading of your 'valuable 
pages since I left America; therefore, I will 
~pend a few minutes in writing a message for' 
home, and one for the readers of your col
umns. The voyage across the Atlantic 
brought great benefit to my health. On the 
second day out a fog set in, which continued 
for a long time. , On the sixth day, the engine 
broke down, and we drifted helplessly for six
teen hours. Un the seventh day, a passenger 
died; so we had a variety of incidents to 
break the' monotony' of the' journey.' We 
reached Glasgow on the eleventh day from 
New York. ' 

The International Exposition at Glasgow 
is now open. Great crowds are bere froDI all 
parts of Great Britain, and expenses are very 

.... ,-....~-~ 
high. I soon turnEd my journey to the High-

, lands of Scotland, taking a ticket to In
verness and return, going by the west coast 
and returning by the east. Near Inverness 
is our Frazeur ancestral home, on my grand
mother Swinney's side. It is now known as 
Beauford Castle (Beauford meaning beauti
ful). Simeon Frazeur located .here hundreds 
of years ago, and the estate of 180,000 acres 
has been in the family ever since. It is now 
held by Simeon Frazeur, whose title is Lord 
Lovat.After spending severaf days in the 
vicinity of, Beauford Castle, our journey 
brought us downtbeeast coast of Scotland, 
along the North Sea, to Aberdeen, a city 
famed for its beautiful white granite build
ingsand clean streets. It has a po'pulation 
of -about 160,00\). £rom thence we came to 

, Dundee, a city of 180,000 souls, including all 
classes of people. ,This is quite a seaport, 
and the United States Consul at this place is 

, ,LESTER C. RANDOLPu,Editor, Alfred, N. r. 
DR. LEWf~'Wiil conduct -'the, Bitlle readi~g 

Monday rporning on uBible study for defense 
of the Sabbath." .. ' ' ' ; 

c-.'-C~"kn()ws tttatile is,tOp .. t,rue,to~'~Ue ,them;' 
and too honesft() , be puffed uP:1>y them. ,,' 

! Why notbave a, few industrial missions in 
tbis country where' investment will promise 
pro-fltable return and open'local opportuni-

, ties for our own young people? Says Mr . Van 
Horn, "We are sure money invested in t,his, ;' 

, _, I, 

, IF you, w.ant ,a committee' that wiUbri~g ,way will bring, paying return; not only this, 
the ice cream to the picnic, if "he has to ride ,but it will also furnish employment for our, 
four hours a.nd "personally' conduct" it, ap- young 'people., Just last week two 'of,' our' 
point the pastor of Hornellsville church. young ladies applied at' a fruit-drying house 

~. B. SAUNDERS thinks well ot ~the effort to 
have morning', classes for, practical . Bible 
study at Conference, and praJ,'sfor a spirit
filled lead~rship. 

From H9use to House. 
The.personal,work of- the--Ladies' Quartet 

from house to house has made a strong im
pression at New Auburn. Imagine a church 
full of men and women who could and, would 
do wo~k like that. People would have to 
yield to God or move to another town. 

for,work and were refusedbecause they would 
not work on the Sabbath.' We have not the 
capital on hand sufficient for the work.', We 
tremble almost day and night for fear some -
manor company will get ahead of us before 
we can get a loan. It'seems to lIS that it will 
be a grand thing for the denomination in the 
line' of establishing an industrial center 
around which our people ma~ cluster." 
,This may come to the eye of someone who 

will feel a call to interest himself in the plans. 
By so doing he may do as much good as he 
would by supporting a qlissionary. 

, ' 

The Young People's Sabbath Discussion. J The <; losing Student Evangelistic Sea'son. 
Two letters have come, in reapon'se-to th~ 'l'he quartets are in the closing days of their' 

request for anti-Sabbath argumerits which work, and when these lines me~t your eyes a 
anyone wants-to see met in the Young Peo- majority of them will be ,greeting each other 
pIe's Sabbath discussion at Conference. They at the General Conference. It has been a 
have been turned over to Dr. L~wis. Arrang- strong summer's work. The courage, act iv
ments are necessarily hasty; but it i~ prob- ityand faith which has been manifested in 
able that the discussion will be on Sunday general along the line bodes well for the solid
afternoon; that there will be speeches by ity of the results 'and the permanency 
young men; perhaps by older ones also; and of the movem'ent. We are acquiring an 
that Dr. Lewis will sum up ,the questions at ~rmyof veterans,and the new recruits get into 
~he close. If you have run up against any line rapidly. We pray that, fhe spirit and 
argument which you want to see treated,method of this work will get into the very 
send it along. fibre of our people, and then what a power 

tqp~will be I Keep the good work moving. 
From the Jebusite Weekly News. Ta~out it; pray for it; cherish its tra-

" It comes to us on good authority that ditions, and promote its espirit de corps; for 
our esteemed neighbor, Mr. Lot, Esq., former-· it has" the swing of,victory." 
ly of Haran, bas come into possession ofa 
large tract of land in the fertile Jordan valley. 
The ranch is admirably adapted to stock 
raising and dairying, and is near the splendid 
city markets of Sodom and G-omorrah. Mr. 
Lot has become talnous as a breeder of thor
oughbred stock, and has ta,ken frequent 
prizes at' the Uanaanite and Jebusite fairs. 
The new location will open still wider gates 
of prosperity to him. His horne will be near 
enough to Sodom to permit his family to 
enjoy an the ad vanta.ges of culture in the 
modern life of the metropolis.' Doubtless, 
with continu~d, prosperity, it will not be 
many years before our friend will retire from 
the hard labor of the farm t9 a luxurious 
home in Sodom itself. The Hon. Mr. Lot is 
one of our most substantial citizens, and 
while we deeply regret his dAparture from our 
neighborhood, we heartily congratulate him, 
his beautiful and talented wife and his ac
complished daughters on the bright pros
pects opening before them. ' 

In Western Pennsylvania. 
Eld. Clayton Burdick was with the boys in 

in the two closing meetings at Blystone, 'Pa. 
Alva Davi~ had presented' the Sabbath ques': 
tion to an audience of at least three hundred 
people the previous Sunday night. There 
was" the best of order and attention, and 
many asked for tracts at the close of the meet
ing. Many have since admitted the claim~ of ' 
the Sabbath. I believe that here, as well as at 
Hickernell, if we had a place for o_rganization, 
a strong church might be built up in time. 
We feel greatly encouraged by the' way tbe 
Sabbath truth has been received. There has 
been ,much prej udice a.gainst us formerly; , 
but some who used to bA very bitter, now 

, ' 

admit we are right, are willing to read, ~nd 
man'y are reading. Four.haveaccepted Christ, 
and several b~ks1iders have,been reclaimed 
during the meetings." , Mr,. J obn C. Hig-gins, of Wilmington, Del. I 

found him at his office, and was welcomed as 
one from his old state, Delaware. He has 
been at' this post for fQur years, and is well 
acquainted with the business men of the city. A Home Industrial Mission. 
Mr. Higgins'showed me every attention, and We do not know much about Arkansas and 

The quartet and Eld. Burdick are now at 
Hickernell again, where the people were eager 
for their return. The plan is to 'have baptism 
AUll:ust 22, and to organize a chbr~h that 
night if possible. The number will be smaH 
at' first, but at least twelve members are ex
pected. Two new hands"were l"aised Sunday 
morning. 'A, systematic. "canvass is being 
m.ade of all who are favorable toward the 

escorted me'to the main places of interest in its opportunities; but we know the Secretary 
the city, including the Tay Bridge, with its of the Gen,try Canning Corporation and Cold
tJad history. It is a pleaaure to meet friends' 
in this way ,when far sway fro.m ,home. How Storage Co., as a royal, un~elo.sh, leveI:.headed 
comforting is the thought that when we cross man and a true-blueSabbatarian. So if he 

, the last, river, most of our friends and ,reia- writes you about their enterprise" :rou can 
ti ves will be watching and waiting for us as depend.on wh:at he says, and you may depend 

,'we enter into rest. " , Fraternally, ' tlPon it that be is working~not. for C. C.Van 
, .. _~ ,.,. -Co Horn, but, for ;th~ good,afthe C8iU8~. . These 

are, strong~ords, hut who knows 

S~bbath.· '. :. " . . , 



I ' 

',1l8edan:<e~pressiontbe::otberd~Y\V~i.~bouglitfro.m ' th~' 'one ,be badkno.wn; ho.W: thelittleWekno.wbe can'give, to···· 
.' to,beco.mea classic. ,We.werf:\ spe';:kIDg-o.f str.eaO) bY'whicb. be had played went', widen~ most, co.wardlyof us the 
'Qurevange1isticcampaigns;1ikft·tmOse--fttNew ing and deepening 8.8 it ~o~ed o.n to. fo.rm a co.urage of a Daniel~ the' fearlessness' o.f a 
Canto.n, L'Quisville, Ho.lgat.e, etc. He . Clilled mighty river. I' J Paul, fo.r he says: "My grace is sufficient fo.r· 
them .l'aids.· ,This" to.uches o.urweak po.int, ,How his eyes glo.wed· ~as they to.ld ··him yo.u, my fCtrength is made perfect in weak

.·for.,we certainly have not.occupied the land.' ,tales 'Of a wondro.us city o.n its banks where ne8s.'~ NapQleQn was no.t .far from right, 
, , There were 'severalreasous ·.for this failure, peQple were cQunted by tbousands, arid where-when he said that his

l 
presence in the'battle- ' 

among, which were their iso.lation fro.m the fo.rtune 'and fame' could' bewou .. Thus the field . was w·orth. a quudred tho.usand· men. 
, denominatiQn, un'avor&ble ~o'calconditio.ns" co.untry the lad had IQved' befo.re'no.w lost all ,It .. was the soldier's unbounded 'cQnfidence 'in 
but chiefly our' inexperience. 'Ve'are learning. its charms for him, and as he 'sat dreaming their General that madehi~ presence ,ah'inspi- ,,' 

, Theh.story at LincklaenIieeds to be repeated beside; the brook, he spoke to t.he' little . fish . ration, that under his leadership made defeat 
several times o.veras fast as we can put men B,nd said:" Oh, fis,h, why no.tturn your-faces, seem irnpossible, made victory sure, and 
Qn the field. ~vangelistic~ soul-winning pas- and the current will easily'caI'ryyou on to a caused each man to forget his own weakness 

, tQrs must be placed upon these circuits where great, great wo.rld." But the fish, in spite Qf in the consciousness of his General's power., 
a deep interest bas been· stirred up, or much hlsco.unsel, persistently kept their heads It is our trust in the greatest· of ali generals, 
of our labor will be lost. Por example, a l toward the so.urce, while the dead fish alQne whose presence not onl~ inspires for the 
strong .man should be IQcated at once on the floated dQwn stream. moment, but transforms the ,life, that gives-' 
Erie-Hickernell-Blystone field. Someone must abiding, courage. It is the assura, nce, "Lo, 

It seems .. to. me that the legend, cQntains a 
, go there for a time at least, after Conference. I am with you alway," that makes the vic-

lesson for us. It may seem easier to flQat on tory sure.·- When had the Master greater 
with the, currentsQf ,worldly life, but only-

Wake Up. when dead to Qur own best good will we turn need of decided, enthusiastic, seryice than 
You Y. P. S. C. E. Presidents, I addresed, a our' faces that way; fQr, if we do, we shall now, and from whom is greater usefulness 

remark to yo.u several weeks ago. Up to date' find ourselves powerless to turn, powerless to expected than from the world's chr2·stia 
there has been no reply. I refuse to.' believe make decisions for right, swept away by the young' peQple? . 
that,You are dead; so, of CQurse, yQU must currents of evil. Is there a sight more pitiful When we think of the thousand te pta
,be asleep. Allow me to joggle yo.u. "Ah- than that o.f a perso.n, kind, obliging and tions surro.unding the youth of to-day; when 
Ugh-Wow." , We]], that is good, he is groan- good-natured, really possessing noble traits, we think how' certain' the downfall of one 
ing. So. he still lives. NQW ~egapes and but pursuing an igno.ble course, under th~ having no PQwer to. say no; when we think 
stretches his arms; cf)nsciousness is return- sway of evil, not because he wishes to, but that decision, like all other characteristics, 
iug. He opens his eyes. What kind eyes because he lacks decision' Qf character, be- will be strongest when exercised early in life, 
they are, and what a fine fellow he is when cause he has turned his face dQwnward and is we see a helpfulne.:3s in the Christian En
you get his attention. powerless to. change his course? Grant, then, deavo.r 8Qciet,y that we had never before rec-

Mr. Pr~sident, will yQU please present the, that the, fish must struggle, must fight ognized. One who takes conscientiously the 
Student Evangelistic movement to yo.ur 80.- against the currents of the brQQk; grant that 'Christian Endeavor pledge cannot be afraid 
ciety, and ask them to make a contribution it CQsts us ma.ny struggles to .make our de- of decisions, for the very spirit of the pledge 
to ii" even though Qnly a small Qne?This is cisiQns for right; grant that· Qften we must means decided, outspoken Christianity; one 
the work Qfthe young .people. The BQard is stand alQne in Qur o.wn little world-is it who takes' God's ,\\7ord as his daily guide, 
nQt responsible for it this year., 'rhey con- worth while, do you think? and in prayer seeks his directio.n, win be apt 
tribute to the fund; but the bulk Qf the "Then to side with truth is noble to make right deP-isions, and one 'who is 
money for salaries and expenses must be When we share her wretched crust "trusting in Jesus'Christ for strength" leans 

'Ere her cause bring fame and profit, h f'l If raised by us. Every Society in the denomi- And 'tis prosperous to be.,just, on an arm t at never al s. the greater our 
nation should be represented. Send on your Then it is the brave man chooses, ' temptatio.ns the greater are our needs, surely 

, While the coward stands aside, S h dB· 1 h mite and .your cordial. good-will to the work Doubting in his abject spirit event - ay 'aptIst young peop e ave a 
that lies nearest you. Till his Lord is ~rucified." double need of decided characters, characters 

Yo.ur Editor is personally responsible for 'Some natures we find have seemed to. pos- like, Daniel that can stand alone. We are a 
the support of the evangelists from Alfred, and sess inborn fi~mne8s, decisiQn that has given tempted class of young people on every side. 
'contributions from the Western Associatio.n them co.urage to face the world's oPPQsition Our friends, our ambitions, Qur very neces-

, have been slower than usual this year, on ac- and stand for SQme great principle long be- sities seem to tempt us. We go out into. the 
count of the expense of entertaining Confer- fore the people of their time had recQgnized WQrld, away frQm th~ people of our faith. 
ence. There is liable to. be a scarcity of pro- its truth. For such characters we have the We have to own with shame that SQme of us 
visions at the parsQnage this winter anyway, greatest admiration; by their deeds we are have not the courage to 8'tand under such 
for the MiltQn Quilrtet will breakfast with us strengthened to fight Qur battles bravely. cQnditions. We knQw that it is no . easy 
during CQnference-so dQn't leave yQur Ed- We have but to. count these earth's heroes; ,thing to. be a Seventh-day Baptist; that it 
itor in the lurch. Really, we are no.t at all we have but to study the lives that h~ve takes courage to. stand for a principle so few, 
apprehensive. The money will be fQrth-co.m- made history glQrious, to. learn ho.w essential comparativ~ly, have ~ecognized. Why, I won
ing. But we are very anxi9us that every So- is decisiQn to. true herQism. But history's der, are we I:;eventh-day Baptists? If we are 

~ t h ld b t d · th t f idols have not always held the homa,ge that Seventh'-day Baptists because our parents e y s o.u e represen e In e su ppor 0 
his Student ~vangelistic work. For your is ,theirs to-:day. Many of them faced the were; because in our present life it is con-

sake, and for the sake Qf the cause, each mem- greatest opposition, the most base injustice, venient to be, little wonder we fear to own 
ber should be directly interested. Dr. Platts fro.m those they strived to benefit. it; but if because we love God we keep his 
and President Gardiner have said nothing The decided man of tQ-day wilJ meet scorn commandments, because we feel we hold a 
abo.ut it to us, but yQU may rest assured and o.pPQsition, it may be, in his battle f~r precious truth that all should know, let us· 
that anything sent them will be heartily re- right, but so.oner o.r later he will win a shQW o.ur decision of character here; let us 
cel·ved 'and well used. ' t 'd d . t· f h· 'f· d th t hQld up our heads and be proud 'and glad to . respec an a mIra Ion ro.m IS rlen 13 a 

We believe that this whole movement the gOQd fellow o.f so.ciety can never hQpe to stand,even in the face of scorn and o.pposi-, 
attal

.n. tion, for the principles that distinguish us to. 
sho.uld be under the auspicies o.f the Young the wQrld as Christians and Seventh-day 
People's organizatio.n., What say yo.u? Baptists. 

DECISION OF CHARACTER. ---------
IN the feudal or European systems, no. man 

may do anything unless he is permitted., In 
the democratic or American system" he 'may 
do anything unless he, is forbidden.-Edw81'd 
everett Hale. 

CuOICE and service-these', were. demanded 
of the lsraeiites, .these are demanded o.f yo. U ' , 
these o.nly., Cho.ice and servic~it;l these, are 
the who.le ~f life.-. Mark Hopkins." 
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,th~sparrow'faniily,t6 which 'the- finches ',be~tHE LtTTLE LADY. 
______________________ _'__-'--~ _ _'___ 'long,. destroys 90 'per cent of all the, noxious The Little Ladyca~hardly get thr6~gh 

OUR MISCHIEF. I weed;- seeds. Think what' a discoutagillg her supper, she is so sleepy;,butsne gets,over 
Our Mischief is a tiny girl, ' prospect our gardens would, present with 1llie it a-good .dea~ whi~e she is being, undressed, 

Not yet q~ite two years old; , h I b' f d . ' "f" h" , 
H

' I'k ' W 0 enum er 0, wee so-rowIng I,we ave and there are a nunlber of thl·ngs ,thi'ot 'she" 
er eyes .at:e 1 e the bright blue sky, M a. 
Her haIr IS sunny gold. '"', '"' only 10 per~cent.~ow~ , ' wantst,o talk about. ' , ' , ' " " ' ' 

She has her pla.ythiIlgs by the ~c~re,,' Our feathered friends are, not half S:ppreci- " ".1N ow, pn say my prayer~~" she begins; as 
Her dolls and dresses too; , 't d It··d d h·' " ,But she is never satisfied ", . ' ,a e. IS SalOn goo aut 'orlty that the her little gown is settled int,o place and: but.,. 

,With these things, old or new .', -, ,actua.l money value "to the' country. at la,rgetoned. ' 
She likes to :climb up in a chair," of every robin that liv,es to mat~rity -is teIl" ," Is it 'cold, in~mma l' Is it ~oocold to 'say 
, ,And get the well of,ink; ",', d II Th·· f k d' . d t ., . When down she tumbles. chair and all, 0 ars., IS IS. or wor ',pne In es rOylng em outsIde? Is it mamma '?" 

Before you've,timeto th.ink " " worms and insects. When ,a boy takes a " I guess not, dear." 
The srtgarbowl she thinks the' best. robin's nest with four pretty blue eggs in, it, The Little Lady becomes an 'angel fora 
" None. else can take, it.splace;, '. h, e little ,r,ealizes that he is d,estroying', forty brief moment. T,hen she scrambles I·nto bed 
She puts the contents III her mouth, 

And on her hands and face. , dollars worth of property. Cuckoos eat tent .in a way that never would make you think 

The microscope is her ideal, 
With this she pictures views j , 

,She takeR the papers from the stand; 
And quickly reads the news. 

She eats the flowerB and the leaves, 
I' And thinks them very good; , 

She wouldn't plague the cat ordog. 
No-not unless she could. 

BU,t, would we part w.ith this dear girl 

caterpillars, and rose-breasted grosbeaks she was sleepy . The Little Woman lies down 
consider potato bugs good eating. Why by her. 
could not, somebody make· his fortune by "Knock on mydoor, mamma; knock on 
raising grosbeal~s and introducing them into niy door, and see 'f I'm in I " 
the potato districts? ':, Mamma knocks on the headboard, and finds, 

Even seed-eaters feed their young with that the Little Lady is "in," and that she is 
grubs and worms at the rate of abput one a "quite well." , ' ' 
minute during' daylight. It has been esti- "Do it again, Inamma. I{nock on my door 
mated, that a pair of sparrows, during the again, and see 'f I'm in I" 

And bid her stay away? . 
Oh. no·! we'd never, never think of that, 

Not even for a day. 
At. A. I~. time they have their young ones to feed, de- "No, no! go to sleep now.'" 

AAHAWAY, R. I. stroy every week 3,360 caterpillars. "She isn't sleepy I Little girl isn't sleepy. 
,CHILDREN AND BIRDS. , A lady who had taken in a young cherry- Sing, mamma, sing bout Daffy! Daffy down 
, DY MARY A. S'l'ILLMAN. bird which had fallen out of the nest was sur- dilly bas come to town! What kind of a pet-

Dear children, are you interested in, birds? prised to find out how much it could eat. ticoat was-it she had, mamma?' 
I asked a young girl this question recently, After a little the bird seemed to tire of berries, Mamma tells what she knows about'Daffy's 
when with a puzzled look she answered, "0, so the lady tried flies. She set an her family' wardrobe, and the Little Lady thinks it over 
yes, I like to hear them sing." Just then a to work catching flies, and the baby bird ate for a moment in silence. 
Phoebe bird lighted on a post neai" by and the sixty inside o'f an hour for its first meal. ," Say manllna, what't~ pop doing?" 

, girl did not know what it was, so I concluded In looking at the colors of birds, opera "Reading." 
that her interest in birds was not great. glasses are a great' help. Much can be seen " What's he reading about? What do you 

A lady of my acquaintance said in regard by bright eyes, howev,er, without this aid. s'pose? Pop, what you reading about?" 
to herQwn home, " There are no birds.around A bird book for consultation can he found at The Big, man outside mutters something 
here except robins, bluebirds and English almost every public library. "Citizen Bird," and turns a page of his paper. 
sparrows." . Great was her surprise when a by Mabel Osgood Wright, is a good book for "Mamma, my nose. I can't breave." 
bird-lover foun.d over fifty kinds in the vicin- boys and girls. Ask questions about what Mamma feels under the pillow, and a mo-
ity. How many birds are you acquainted you want to know _ of anyone, who can tell ment later there is a sound of violent and en-
with, beyond liking-to hear them sing in a YOU; but unless you are sure they know cor- ergetic effort. 
chorus? When you hear an individual song, rectly do not be too ready to believe all that "Lie down, dear, you were so sleepy, you 
can you name the bird that makes it? flow you hear. Some people win tell you that the know." , 
rnany birds do you know by sight? Are you summer yellow-bird is the linnet; but really "Did I say my prayers, manlma? Did I 
quite sure you can describe an English spar- linnet is another na[ne for the, purple finch, say 'em ?" 
row? Have you noticed that the male has a that lovely singer that looks like a sparrow "Yes, dear." 
black patch on chin and throat which in whose head has been dipped in raspberry " D' you want rIle to say 'em again? Shall 
the female and young is lacking? Spring is juice. I sa.y 'em again, mamma?" 
the best time to begin the study of birds, be- It is interesting to notice how some birds "Not to-night, sweet-heart. Go to sleep 
cause at that time of year they are in their have chanj?ed their natural habits and ap- now." 
best song and plumage, and there are no propriated the inventions of main. Theshrike "I can count six, mamma. D' you want 
young ones with varicolored feathers to con- or butcher bird formerly used the thorns of me to count? One, two, three, four, five, six. 
fUf?e you. Nevertheless, do not be discour- thorn-bushes on which to hang his grasshop- ~Iamlna,what made the frog go a-wooing? 
aged, but begin right away to keep eyes and pers or small bird~ which he had caught but Daffy-down-dill'y! Daffy-down-dil1y has come, 
ears open, for every bird you learn this fall did not care to eat at the time; he now finds to town Daffy-down-diliy! Da,ffy-down-dil1y! 
will be a help to you next spring when you the barbs on wire fences more convenient, for Daffy-down-" 
begin again in good earnest. this purpose., Before there were chimneys in There is si~ence for at least a 1Dinute, and 

Let us mak~ a list of the birds you know this country the chimney swifts made their mamma begins to have hopes that'Daffy has 
already: the crow, robin, blue bird, blue jay, nests in hollow t,rees; but now I ar,n surprised run do~n and stopped for the night. This is 
humlning-bird, English sparrow, chippy,cat to find that some swifts have even abandoned n~t qUite true. She has only made a little 
bird, and perhaps a number of others. It chimneys and build their nests high above dlsco~very, and is thinking it over. _ . '. ' ' "DIlly-down-daffy I," she says g·aily. "Dill-
will be easy to learn the barn swallow which the haymows In o~d ba,r~s. '. a-down-daffy has come to town. DiUy-down-
has the reddish breast and scissore-forked Soon flocks of bIrds wIll be movIng south daff~! Daffy:down-dil1y! Dill-a-down-daffy'! 
tail, and the white-breasted swallow which is to warmer lands. Many of our song birds ~affa-down-dIlly I Alamma, I want a drink, 
all white underneath and has a nearly even' winter in Florida and Cuba, or even as far m8mm~, I'm thirs~y." " , 
tail.' The goldfinch and the' summer yellow south as South America. Is it not wonder- The ~Ig Man brln~s, the. water; an~ says . "d ' ~. . " , somethIng about a lIttle ~Irl not beIng as 
blr ' are easy to distinguish, because the f~l that ~rall lIttle blr~~ can take these .long sleepy as she thought she was. " ,~' 
former is a yellow bird with black crown, flIghts WIthout becomIng exhausted? Here The Litlile Lady drinks with a ~reat deal of 
,wings and tail, while the' latter appears. to be is a question for you children to answer. Do noise, (l,nd drops back on the pillow. 
all yellow unless you are very near, when you, birds migrate by day or by' nip:ht, and how "I lov~ yon, pop.", ' ' :." " 
will see indistinct brown' markings on the d,o they know which way is south? If you do The Big Man can t lea,:e Just the1!.He . , .,'. reaches out and finds a lIttle' hand In the 
breast. The goldfinch is that dear little bird ,not 'know, perhaps your bird book will tell dark. 
which sings in the air overhead with happy you. " Pop, ~Q you know 'bout Daff.v-do·wn-dilIv? 
'twit~eringfiJ in it's undulating flight. ltmakes WEBSTER, Mass. ' Daffa-down-diIly',! Dill-a-down-Daff.v! Daffy-

, 'it8~]f t,he. farmers'frien, 'd . b, Y eatIng, ail, ds, 0 D' th" I . down-dilly I Dill-a-down-daff-a-dill-down-" 
d t' ·th' df h· 1 ',' ',' , . OST OU ove hfe? .Daff'y'h~s:rtlridQwri· at 'last." The Little 
, , as rOY;lng, "esee ,s, 0 t I~tes and other, time, for timeLaC;iy is sound', asleep.' ,God"ble88herl~Ex-, " 

weeqs. Indoodlt, t~at"".lJe~;8llJ}n> ' 'ch~nRe~; .".' ,.' " , ' 
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. . Seventh-day Baptist . Conference, 190t '; . 
No 'one could bave b~en more· surprised at 

,your choice of President· for this session 
.of the General' Conference than was the one 
whom· you chose .. From the firstbeappreci-: 
ated the hon.or 'and confidence best<>wed upon 
'him by his brethr~n .. Latterly he . has CQme 

. .. . to realize fully :the resPQnsibility, the anxiety 
... and t,he labor cQnnected with discharging the 

dutiesof the .office. Of late years it has CQme 
. to pass that the labQr of making .out the 
program, together with the necessary CQrre
spondence, devolves mainly .on the President. 
His Annual Address 'has come to be con
sidered an impQrtant feature ,of the sessiQn, 
a messa.ge tQ the people, in which he .is ex
pected to deal with matters .of importance tQ 

creasetliea1:te~dallce upon our General Uon- tist banner of reform totraiFin the dust, and . 
ferences, but rather may more·· and more be ourselves to be crowded out of· the ranks of 
possessed of the desire, and find it possible to reformers. These questi()ns of reform· are of 
come up .to these annualgatherinU,'s, to vitalimpo~tance to the nation, ~o society, 
catch the inspirati.onand get the .blessing . and, therefQre, to the church.' Why shQuld· 
they need for their. own spiritual life and nQt the ways and IIleanafor the suppression . 
growth as well asfQr their work at h.ome or'.of ··evils,' such as have been' enumerated,'be, 
.on the field. . ' discussed at '.our denQminational gatherings, 
J" ..' . 

. The prospective imp.ortance.oftbis ~nniver- in order tliat we mf,1y,. by cpuns.eU.ng ttogether, . 
sary occasion is baseq .on thefacts that we are the better. discover the true Christian' atti- . 
nearing the close .of the first century .of the his- tude toward these q uestiQns, and, if ·possible, 
tor.yol the General Conference, and thatthis is cQrrie tQ some agreement as to the best 
the·first sessiQn .of the twentieth century. I tis, ~methQds of attack upon these strQnghQlds .of 
indeed, a fitting time fQr the' inauguratiQn .of .sin? Such, a cQuncil .of. \yar 'Y0ul~ be,. QJ'.~ _, 
new movements for' renewed and increased ought to be, a source .of encouragement and , 
consecratiQn- fQr redQubled' zeal and energy strength tQ the individual wQrkers in the 
in the pros~cution of Q~~' denQminatiQn~IVariQus departments .of moral refQrm; fQr 
wQrk alQng alllts lines. the work on tbe field must be,largely dQne by 

individuals in their political, business .and 
sQcial relatiQns with ~en. 

the· denom.ination. The message brought tQ Pl{OGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENT. 
YOU this mQrninO' has be,. en ,written in 

M The century recently clQsed witnessed won-
rIloments snatched frQm days, and .often derful huma.n achieveInents,· especially dur
nights, crQwded with labor. AUred has been 'ing its latter half. DiscQveries and in ven
a busy place this summer; and yQur Presi-

Let ·Seventh-day Baptists stand unflinch
ingly fQr honesty and . unselfishn~ss in .busi
ness and PQlitics, and fQr purity and genuine-
ness in sQcial and private life. ' dent has not been amQng the idle ones. tiQns multiplied . until it seemed that the 

limit .of human ingenuity and skill had al-
It has been the purpQse in the preparation most been reached, and that little nlQre EDUCA'l'IQN . 

.of this address tQ bring befQre YQU, by retrQ- CQuld be expected alQng thQse lines. All Seventh-day Baptists have reason to be 
spect and prQspect, sQmething .of the. history limits set have been passed; all expectatiQns proud .of the recQrd .of the denQrnination as 
and future PQssibilities of variQus depart- have been exceeded, until we have come promotflrs and" patro~s .of educatiQn. V\Te 
ments of Olir wQrk, that, learning lessons frQm to 10Qk upon the PQssibilities of human cQunt amQng QUI' peQple, in the past and at 
the past, we may ·the better realize QUI' achievement as practically bQundless. The present, men and women of splendid attain
.opportunities and obligatiQns for fQrward century on whQse threshQld we stand will ments in the lines of educatiQn nnd literature. 
Inovements along all lines as we enter uPQn witness pI' .ogress and development undreamed The rank and file have never been ignQrant; 
the work of the twent,ieth century. of in t.he century past. in fact, it w Juld be difficult tQ find a peQple 
. FQr several reaSQns it has been anticipated We congratulate ourselves nQt only uPQn with a higher average of educational attain-

that this. would be one .of the largest a.nd the progress in the science~ and the arts ment. 
most impQrtant CQnferences ever held. Alfred which we are privileged to witness and enjoy, Next to the .family and the churcb, the 
is a sort of Mecca (or one .of the Meccas) tQ but also upon the fact that QUI'S is in many, schQQI has .occupied the first place in the 
8eventh~day Baptists. It is the old hQme if nQt in 'all, respects the greatest natiQn the thonght and affectiQns .of tbeSeventh-day 
church to many scattered .ones. The Univer- world bas ever knQwn, the leader in civiliza- Baptist. . During.,the first century of our de-
~sity has many SQ1)S and daughters whQ are tion, the champion of . liberty and equality. nQminatiQnal 'existence in this country, our 
always glad .of an .opportunity to return, Surely" God hath nQt dealt thus with any fQrefathers'were tQQ busy with the arduQus 
It is also .one .of the places tQward which are nation." tasks connected with the establishment .of 
turned the IQnging eyes .of nlany a yQuth homes and churches in the wilderness to give 

MORAJ..J .REli'ORMS NEEDED. who is thirsting for knowledge. A secQnd '---1_ much atteritiQn tQ the founding of schools, 
reason for anticipating a large attendance is NQtwithstanding QUI' natiQnal greatness, althQugh they did nQt even then neglect the 
the nearness .of Alfred to the Pan-American nQtwitbstanding our philanthrQpic attitude training .of their children in their hQmbs. 
EXPQsitiQn. All roads lead to Buffalo this tQward the weak and oppressed,. there are Later came the log school-house fQr begin
year. Cheap fares, .offered froln every section dangerQus symptoms .of disease in the body ners, and the seJeet school for those 
of the country,. tQgether with the PQssibility politic, which, in spite .of the remedies applied sQmewhat advanced. It was in one .of these 
of attending Conference and visiting the Ex.. by the church, and by refQrmers .outside of the select schools, in 1836, that the seed .of 
posit,iQn .on the sanle trip, WQuld be a dQuble churcb, seem' to grQw no better .. We WQuld Alfred University was planted .. The next 
inducement, which .only absolute inability not becQnle pessimistic, but we cannQt shut year, largely thrQugh the efforts of Alexander 
could withstand. Let us hope that tQ none our eyes to the growing, evils abQut us. CampbelJ, DeRuyter Institute was opened . 
.of us attendance uP.on the C.onference has Bossism and political jobbery are defeating MiltQn CQlIege was estaplished in 1844, ,and 

. been secondary in .our th.oughts and plans, the ends of government. The saloon has its AlbiQnAcademy in 1854. It was nQt till 
but that .our chief desire and purpQse has grip .on' the political t,hroat, and compels 1889 that 8alem-CQllege began its nQble 
been to be at theCQnferenc~ for. the sake of compliance to its demands. Selfishness and work anloDg the West Virginia hills. Other 
receiving and imparting blessing and inspira- greed manifest themselves in th.~ fQrmation .of schQQls an<;l academies .of minor impQrtance 
tion, and incidentally to visit the great exhi- mon.oPQlies f.or the suppressiQn .of wholesome have been established by our peQple.Where
hitiQn. We hav~ questlons befQre us this competition-, the cQntrQ] of the prices .of labQrever they settled they were among the first 
wee.k that are nQt ..... only Pan-4rnerican in and .of its products, thus .oppressing the poor tQ inaugurate a mQvementfor t.he establish
their extent, butworJd-wide. Our CQm- and prQvoking the laboring-classes tQ strikes mentQfinstitutionsoflearning~ Many of these, 
lnission is to carry the GQspel and the 8ab- and mQb violence. S.ocial life is in many having. served their generatiQn, have been 
bath truth nQt alone tQ lill America, but to cases artificial and superficial; underneath converted into public schQQls or have gone 
all the world. The industrial and' material the fair exterior are .often' fQund deceptiQn out of existence. Alfred, Milton and 8alenl 
prQsperity and advancement of America, and and impurity of thought and life. Youth still remain, and they are destined to live .on 
~f t.he world, are of great interest and im-' and manhQQd are being wrecked phy,sicalIy, and on with ever-augm'ented. usefulness. 
portance, but America and the world for mentally and .. mQrall.y .on the rocks of intem- The sons and daughters wh.om they have 
Christ and his truth should be a matter of perance. These and many other evils cry fostered and nourished, will ever love 
supreme moment to every Christian. out to us for correction. and cherish. them, that they may be tQ gen-

We have all rejQiced at the prospect of a Seventh-day· Baptists have. always. stQod . ,erations· yet unborn. sources· of greater 
large attendance. It is a good thing fQr the· in the fQrefront of the battles for refQrm. We 
people in large numbers-the niorethe better, have nQ occasion to blush for the attitude of 
if they com'e with the proper spirit-to CQme· our fathers .on. all, moral questions; they 
together from east and west" north and were men of conviction and courage. _ We 

·sooth,to:sitincpuncil overthequesfiQnsoughtto. see to it that we sb()w no marks 
"~Jldproblenls.that arabefore usas:a-people~'of degeneracy;that\Ve' d() not, bycompro-

.. 'M:a,ynothing,transpirethat:will . ,to de .. ·:mi8iIig:with.~vil"all.o~the·, ay.Bap.;,. 
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. the advantage of. an educated ministry, and of life mU8tb~keptllowirigthroughourlives 
the added advantage of having our ministers to the lives of others, or it will' sta,gnate with. . 

'educated in our own schools. This senti- inu~ .. Missionary enterprise i~, therefore" 'I THE SABBATH. 

ment has ebbed and flowed;, like. the tide. necessary, not, only for 'the sak~ of those to' The promulgation of· the Sab~atb truth is ' 
. Just now it is at its flood, in the movement, whom we are sent to carry the, message of our distinctive mission, and is our only rea
to strengthen therheol,ogical Department of salvation; but for our own self-preservation~ son for separate denominational existence. 

" , Alfred University.'It'i~ to-he.h6ped thatthis Seventh-day Daptists.1;lave always been pos':, Weare often charged with Iiarrowness"and are . 
'. flood tide of sentimen)t in favor of a, strong sessed of the missionary spirit., and have g;e~- c~ned' people of one .. idea,. be~ause we ,place 
'Seventh-da,y BaptlstTheoJogical Seminary erou'slygiven ,of their labor and 'their means. special emph.asis on ,:the Fourth Command-
. will never ebb ... The education of our young for the support': of general' missionary qpera- mente These charges are not well founded; 
people, especially our religious leaders, in our tion~; and, have also established and main- ,for our position is' opposed. to narrown~ss. 
own' schoolswjJl' . contribute ,greatly to the tained missions of. their own, at home and. We stai\d for the,law of God in .its entirety; 
spirit of denominational loyalty, and will abroad., we accept the whole Dible as~ our rule of' faith 
prevent, in great, measure? the apos~acy of The Gen~ral Conference isa product of the, and practice .. The reasollfor ,our emphasis' 
the young. missionary spirit amo,ng us.' Rev. 'JaDles of the Fourth (Jommandmellt is found in the 

I would like to propose, as a Seventh-day Bailey, in his I-listory of the General Confer- fact that other denominations of evangelical 
Baptist educational watch-word, "Seventh- ence, says: "The missionary enterprise gave Christians deny or ignore its claims upon' 
day Baptist Schools for Seventh-day Baptist life and shape to the General. Conference, and them. The abr'ogation of God's rest-day" 
Y~ung' People." There is among us a lack of was not itself an ,outgrowth thereof." established by divine decree at the close of 
loyalty to our institutions of learni'ng. In. B,eg.i.~ning 'as early as 1817, local societies' the creation week,and the substitution in its 
some cases this has doubtless grown out of a were recommended by the Conference·' for place of a man-made Sabbath, are sufficient 
mistaken notion that our schools are inferior. the promulgatlo~ and spread of the gospel" warrant for us to stand ~pon the watch
I wish to say, even at the risk of, being in its purity"; it was also proposed that the towers of Zion and cry aloud: "Remember 
charged with boasting, that in our school~ Conference be the central society" so far as the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. Six days 
can be had as good academic and collegiate to designate the candidate or person to be shalt thou labor and do all thy work; but 
'training' (and I mig'ht add, prophetically, sent on such rnissions." The following year the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lor_d 
theological training) as can be obtained in the Conference, throuO'h a committee, issued thy God." And we must not forget to live 

h . . 

any school in the land;a strong missionary address to the denomi- . and teach ,the remainder of the command: 
Liberal patronage will help greatly in the nation .. This was the first address issued by·~ In it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor 

support of our schools; but no institution of the' Conference, and· is interesting reading. thy son" nor thy daughter, thy man servant, 
learning can pa.y expenses with tuition fees It may be found in Bailey's History of the nor thy maid servant, nor thy cattle, nor 
from students. 'rhey mus~ have endowment. General Conference. The same year mission-thy stranger that is within thy gates." In 
There are twq ways of raising endowments: ary directors were appointed; they secured our zeal for the restoratiop. of the day of the 
by securing srnali sums from the' many, and the services of Amos R. Wells, who thus be- Sabbath, we are in danger of losing sight of 
by obtaining~large gifts from the few who are came 'our first missionary. Such were the be- the importance of true Sabbath-keeping. A 

;"wealthy~" The latter is the usual ,source 'of ginnings of missionary work alllong our peo- change from the first to the seventh day with
college endowments; but we have not many pIe. Time will not permit me to trace our out a return to the spirit and manner of true 
rich among us. If we bad, there is only now missionary ..nperations through the years Sabbath-observance would be to'miss the 
and then a rich man who is disposed to give thflt followed. The discouragements and end of true Sabbath Reform. While the day 
largely to educational institutions. We re:- hindrances were great; but zeal and eoura,ge is important as a matter of obedience to the, 
member with gratitude the generosit'yof the were never wanting. It is now almost sixty letter of divine law, and bec~use:ofits s'ymbol
late George H. Babcock, Charles Pottel' and years since our present Missionary Society ism, the spirit and manner ofsabbatizing is 
others; and we ~'ilSh that others among us was forIned, and our work of missions took of much greater importance as an expression 
who are wealthy would imitate their example. more definite shape. About five years later of love and loyalty to God. 
As an illustration of the other method of. our first foreign 'missionaries were sent out, The men of the world never have kept, and 
raisingendowme!lt, I refer you to the" One and we then felt that we were more fully obey- never will keep any Sabbath. They rnay rest 
IIundred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund," ing our Lord's command to "go into all the from labor one day in seven, which one it 
which is being so' energetically and success- world and preach the gospel to every creat- matters not, except from consideration of 
fully pushed by the Treasurer of Alfred Dni- ure.'" Our China Mission, which was then convenience. Sunday is not to them sacred 
versity. Such a method does not raise establisheq, has suffered many vicissitudes; time, it is only a holiday·to 'be spent in idle
money very "rapidly, but it is an excellent but it is the opinion of missionaries on that, ness, in recreation and amusement, or worse, 
means of advertising, 'and brings a large field to-day that after peace has been restored in debauchery and crime. How futile are the 
number of contributors into s.ympa;thy with in China, there will be more open doors and attempts to compel Sunday.-observance,or _.,~ 
the institution which they have helped, be the inviting fields for missions in that land than 'Sabbath-observance, by legislation. AS'well 
amounts given never 'So little. ever before. might it be expected to compel men to pray 
, Brethren and sisters, let us be loyal to our 'rhe ,Missionary Board has this year as- as to force them to sabbatize.' 'rrue Sabbath-
schools. If we bave children to educate, send sumed charge of our interest on the Gold keeping must be' prompted by love and lo'y
them ..... .to, .. Milton, or 'Salem, or Alfred. Ifwe Coast, West Africa. This is a promising altyto the Author of the Sabbath. These 

, ha.ve some of the Lorq's money to our credit ,.field; and the Macedonian cry comes,." Send the men of the world do not possess. If the 
in the bank, draw a check in favor of the us a missionary pastor and a teacher." church would cease to stand out against the 
Treasurer of one of our schools, or of the Our Holland mission work is still well sus-plain teachings of the Word of God, the 

, Treasurer of the Education S,ociety for the. tained, with two workers on the field. world would change its rest-day without ob-
benefit of the 'rheological ~eminary. On the home field over seventy w~rkers jectioll; and men would be much more likely 

MIS8IONS. have been employed; more than two hundred to accept the claims of the Bible and Chris-
The ongln of Christian mISSIons is the. have been added to the bhurches, and about tianity upon them, if the church were itself 

origin of tbe Christian church. The .,g,~e.~~ 30 converted to the Sabbath by their labors. consistent with respect to the day and man
Head of the Church was himself a missionary,"""For,'~ome reason the 'r~ceipts of the Society ner of Sabbath-observance. There is ground ". 
sent fort,h from heaven with the glad messag:e have faflen off considerably this year. ,This for fear that the tendency to holidayism, 
of " Peace on eal~th, good:.will toward men." means less work done for the salvation of which is destroying the sanctity of Sunday, 
His twelve disciples became mIssionaries, and souls. These are prosperoustimes; a bounti- is creeping in among us. 'We cannot be too 

· were sent· forth to preach the 'gospel to allful Providence is bestowing upon us increas- careful in our Sabbath-observance. ,W~. 
nation~. The Christian church, and every in- ing wealth. This', wealth is not our own; we stand before the world as exponents .of the 
dividual in it' should be .t;nissionary,both in are but God's stewards. Oh that the blessed Bible Sabbath, and we should stand for true 

· doctrine and in practice. When we cease. to Spirit may cast out of our hearts the demon . Sabbath-keeping bot~ ind,octrine and prac-, 
. be,missionary we cease to. be Christian. We of selfishness; so that we may no longer give tice. ' , . , 
c~nnot hide the light of the gospel und~r 'a unto the ;Lordgrudging]y, but that' self-sacri-Did time permit, it would bein.te~esting to . 

· bushel; ~confinenient will smother, it,and we ·flce for ,the cause of •. Christ maybe' ourchief"ret~~briefi.vthe,hi8tol"yof,.ourworkintbe .. '., ......... . 
shallflnd ourselves "in darkness. .T-ha' ;delight.:. "sbaUthe .ca~8e 'of,.missioD8;dil!ection of.Sabbath·Reform .. " . . ·to,.fhe , ... , " 



"'orgariizati~:)ll.ofth~,'Traet " Society,. nearly 'black, tlJre.lessprejudicedagainst ,now alI pastors in ' 
sixty years ,,' ago, the promotion of Sabb,ath, bath doctrine, aIld "are quick t.~receivethe New York Rtate~' ,'and they seem' to 'have 

,truth depended" ,largely. upon' individual gospel ,message. May our Brother's prophecy brought·, the spirit of the movement, EaSt 
effort. The truth, however"was not neglect- regarding the futut,"e ~f our cause in the with' them. 'It was the~oiningof one of 

, 'ed. Pastors and missionaries preach'ed it, South be abundantly fulfilled. these consecrated evangeli~ts;-ttmong . us that 
and 'laymen talked it to neighbors and ac- , ';~' OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. , . started the quartet movement at Alfred. 
quaintances, on ev~ry- ,suitable ,occasion. It, is a ,'hopeful sign' for the future of the "Salem ColI~ge,has taken' up, the work,and 
Prob~bly th~first Sabbath'tractw8Js 'pub- c~use of Christ, ,that" so many of th~ youth lIas had a quartet on 'th~ field during the 
Jished'by Jonathan Davis,iri '1740. 'Ourfirst are cons~crating their lives to ,righteousness lasttwo sU,mm,ers. , ' ",' 

'pedodlcal was the Seventh~day Baptist Mis" arid truthin~tead of wasting them in pleasure '"Thisyearthe work has been stronger than 
siona1'Y' Ma~azine, which first ,appeared in and sin. ' It is a source of joy to see fresh' re- ever before, owing largely to the experience 
1821. Ten ' years later the Conference initi- cruits crowding into the ranks for active and training which the workers have had dur
ated a mov-ementtoward publishing perma- service. Our cause cannot suffer defeat with ing the sumnlers past, since the work began. 
nent series of tracts. In 1835 a Tract' Soci- " This is l)Jn important branch of our home' ,such an arniyof young volunteers rallying 
ety was formed, which,in 1843,J 'developed 'to its standard aild forming into- battle-line, missiona)iy work, anq an efficient auxiliary 
into the present Society. Sabbath Heform shoulder to shoulder with the, veterans to the work of Sabbath Reform; for the' 
work has increased with the gr()wth of the workers do not forget to deClare the whole 
denomin (tion.' The method of 'l·,tS p'r'omo- of the cross. The increasingly large. number I f G dB· h· ' 

a of young people in attendance upon our de.. counse 0 o. eSIdes preac IDg the gospel 
tion ha~ llOt -been systematic, but expeFi- ~'orninational:gatherings adds freshness and the Sabbath truth in sermon and in song, 
ITlental. Lecturers, colporteurs" and the and viA'"or, to _tbe tone of those occasions, and to ,those in need, this work serves as a train-
mails wer'e' used By thece llieans the' atti' " in!!,· school I'or pI·ospectI"v' e m' 'I·'nI" sters a'n'd lay , .'-;' - shows an earnest desire and purpose on the L-J 

tude of the public mind, especially of the part, of these young disciples to advance worl{ers. 
church toward the Sabbath question was This movement is, in my opinion, one of 

• J' their l\'Iaster's kingdom. ., Old IDen for . 
lea'rned ThI·S led l·n 1882 to the" publl·ca' the most promiLlin!! ever inaugul'ated "y OUI~ . ,. - counsel and, young<In'IDl for war." With a "On U 

tion of the Outlook, the nlain object of which happy union of the wisdolll of uge and the people, and should receive our most hearty, 
was to reach the Prot~stant clergymen of the strength of. youth, our work will attain its moral and pecuniary support. ' 
enited States, and, through them, the peo- highest prosperity and efficiency along all its 
pIe. With the more recent work of the Socie- lines. 'WOMAN'S WOHK. 

ty you are familiar. The work. has always This is the young people's age. 'l'wenty- Woman has always been an earnest worker 
been, necessarily" COlnmensurate with the five years ago such a thing as organizatio'n in the Master's vineyard, hut formerly her, 
financial support given it by the people. In f I f Ch"' k sphpre of lauor was limited' uy a false J,;!enti-o young peop e or' I'Jshan wor r was . ~~ 
the days of the Out/oak wealthy members of unknown and ahnost ondreamed ot It ment which forbade her a share in public ser-
the Board contributed generously to its sUP-, originated in t.he Christian Eudeavor 11love- vice. In those days the work of the' church 
port. They have passed away, and the sup- ment, and' its history has been linked must have lucked that touch of love and 

. port of the work has fallen back toitsnormal with the progress of that movement iri its on- tenderness in the possession of which WOITla,n, 
place" the shoulders of the people. During: ward and outward sweep over this country much rDore than man, resembles the Master. 
the past Yfar the contributions to the funds and other couhtries, and around the world. Since her ernancipation she has taken her 
of t,he Society have fallen off slightly. Ollr young people were quick to catch the place side by side with husband and brother 

This is our work. The beginning of a new spirit of movement,several of ourSocieties hav- in all departlnents of church work. 
century is not a time for failing 'support ing been among the first to be formed. The Organizations of women for the promotion 
and retrenchnlent, but rather for increased Young People's Permanent. Uommittee was of religion and moral reform are of recent 
offerings and forward movements. Sunday is formed in 1889~ for the purpose of bringing date. Our Woman's Board is only seventeen 
doomed. No one who reads the signs of the our young people iuto closer touch and SyID- years old, it having been born at the Confer ... 
times can doubt it. On its ruins the true pathy with each other, and of arousing their ence at Lost Creek, W. Va., in 1884. The 
Sabbath 11lUSt be rebuilt, or the world will be interests and ~nitingtheireffortsin denomina- mission of the Board, as announced at its 
Sabbathless; and, if ~abbathless, Godless; tional work. The work of the CommIttee, from birth, was" to raise funds for various denomi
for the Sabbath is God's memorial. the beginning, has been 'largely missionary. national enterprises, and to enlist the women 

• 
INDUSTIUAL MISSIONS. At first, young men were sent out t<;:> preach of the denomination in these enterprises." 

The establishment of our Industrial Mis- to pastorless congregations; Sabbath-schools Previous to the organization of the Board, 
sion in the Dark Conti~ent is a movement in and Endeavor Societies were organized, and there were societies of women in many of the 
the right direction. Such a mission, with prayer-meetings held. For nearly two years churches, raising funds and doing work chief
careful business management, will not only they supported Rev. J. L. Huffman on t}Ie ly for local or special interests. To unite 
become self-supporting, but self-propagati'ng. home fields; subsequently they assumed the these societies and unify their interests and 
Along with the gospel and the Sabbath truth task of raising funds to support the Student efforts has been one of the tasks of ,the Board. ' 
the converts will be taught the important Evangelists. They still Inaintain an interest ~his has not been an easy undertaking; for 
lessons of industry and self-support. in this work, for in 1900 they reported $3fl3 many of the societies preferred to work in-

In our Southern States is another inviting raised by eleven societies for quartet work. dependently, and failed to pass their funds 
field for industrial mission work. Brother A.Young people, you have accomplished much through the treasury of the Board. With 
'P."Ashurst, in a letter to your President, has in the past few years- along the lines indi- the passing of time there has been improve
proposed the following topic for ,discussion cated, as well as in many other directions; ment along this line., In the words of Mary 
at some time during this session of the, '(jon- but your grandest opportunities for service Bailey, who at the time of her death, in 181J3, 
ference: "The necessity and importance of lie ahead, iiI the century just begun.$ Yollwas the foremost worker of the Woman's, 
establishing a self-supporting and self-propa- will have Inuch to do with the making of its 'Board," More money has been given by our' 
gating missionary and ~ract station in the history. Let consecration be your rallying women for their being organized. ,But, bet
South." And he adds: "I believe that this is cry as you put your handR to the work, 'and tel' than this, there has been an increased in-

, the field which is coming nowto the tronp, and press forward. terest on the part of our women in the vari-
will.be our largest and best field for future " srrUDEN'r ;EVANGELJS~. ous lines of church and denominational enter-
work. At some time in the future, numerous, . Other denomina.tions may have sent out prise, better mutual acquaintance and con
churches will be established in the South. ' student evangelists; but we are pioneers in sequent increased love for one another; and 

, Let us then begin, by making a ~trong center, the quartet moyement, at least. It had its with many a 'one there has been a marked' 
and be thoroughly equipped to meet every origin nine years ago in the: Chicago church, growth in special, personal power for good, 
emergency that may arise on ,this field." , chiefly through the faith and efforts of Bro. an awakened and consecrated conscience, new 

This is a matter 'worthy of careful consider- Ira J. Ordway, who raised the money to send and positive joy in the life of many." , 
ation, and 8houl~ be takengp ,by the Mjs- out' the original quartet. It was natural _ The Board h~B ~een ver,y helpful in all de-, 
sionaryor Tract Society, or by both, either tbatthe seed of the movement should first partments of our work. They have rl:lised 

, tbis' year or in the n~ar future.Th~ South- take root, in Milton College;fort~esrxyoung' money for Miss Burqick's salary and for Dr. 
, etoll' fteJd·jlt.not·only needy,but, promising. ,'menwhowen.t ,out'froin 'Morgan,: Park, ,in Palml?org'snativehelpers;als'o for the, work , 
'~h.e',people"()f,Jhe. S~jutl1, bethwhit~~D:d 18V~t\Ver~a,ilgra,du#te8,of.tl;terr,ractSociety' 'thclcaUse()f,Edu-,~ . " 



- .' , 

SinOOOUl' . Ind ustrial Mission· was 
opened in ·Africa they hav~·.indertaken t9 
raise $600 for the ~upport of fifty ~irls in the 
native school. 

Surely the Woman's. Board is a valuable 
adjunct'to our societies and to our general 
lines of work; .. We bespeak for it the' earnest 
co~operation and prayerful sympathy' and' 

. support of all OUI' women. 
INCqNCLUSION. 

. . 

In passing··we have caught hasty gliInpses 
.. of a few impor.tant'events in the history. of 

various departments of OUl" work. If this re
view bas aroused a responsive interest Oin' 
your minds and heal'ts, I wish in closing to 
urge upon all our peopl~ a more careful study 
of our denoIrlinational history. There is no 
better way ·to come into sympathy with the 
work than to study its history. Information 
concerning any subject is necessary to interest 
in it. Let the par'ents first \ ~ecome inforf!1ed 
and interested, and then let them teach it to 
their children. Should tbis be done, a tidal 
wave of interest, in education, in missions, in 
Sabbath Heform would be started that would 
lift all departments of our work on its crest 
and carry them rapidly forward in the cent
ury DOW open before us. 

The paths of the future are aU untried,but 
it requires no prophet vision to discover in 
the days and years just ahead golden oppor
t unities for the spread of the gospel and wide
open doors for Sabbath Reform. 

May this Conference occasion be a Pente
costal season. While we tarry and pray in 
J'erusalem, lllay the Holy Spil'it descend up
OD us in nlighty power. 

1/ S.AY AM EN TO. THAT." 
There was a nlan once in a New England 

t()\VIl named Isaac Davis. He was a hard
hearted, cfuelillan,one who ground the. POOl', 
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LESSON TEXT-Gen. ~s : 10-22. 

. GOLDEN 'rEX'!'.-Surely the Lord Iii In this !,Ia.ce.--.:.Goll. 28: Iii. 

INTHODUC'!'ION. 

We come now. to consider some lessons ft'om the life of 
the third great progenitor of the Israelitish race .• J aeob, 
the younger son of Isaac, was well named Supplanter; 
for. twice he took advantage of his brother Esau and 
obtaIned through subtility that which he desirec. His 
conduct, especially in the obtaining of his father's bless
ing, is to be condemned by all who have any sense of 
equity. He lied to Isaac and obtained the blessing de-
signed for Esau. 
. The' questionnatural1y ar.ises how God could bless 

such deceit and injustice. We must remember that the 
other patriarchs were not representcd as perfect. God 
had to use men that were availablc for his purpose not
withstanding their imperfections. He did not bless the 
fraud and treachery of .f ncob; but he blcAscd'him in spite 
of his shortcomings.. Esau despised his birthright as 
the first-born of one to whom God bad promised, "In 
thf'Y seea shall all the nations of the earth bless them
selves; " but Jacob prized greatly that birthright. In 
the earlier stages of God's revelation of himself to man, 
we cannot expect to find the same pure, well-rounded 
characters asappeared when Jesus was born, or nine-
teen centuries later when the Christian religion has 
borne fruit in ChriRtJike lives. 

The Bible does not make excuses for the sins of its 
and tUI'ned them right on t-of doors if the rent heroes, nor attempt to cover them up. The facts are 
wasn't paid up, and did all sorts of hard presented, and we may discern for ourselves thc charac
thing·s. He used togo to church very regu- tel'S of the men who have had so great influence upon 
larly, and al ways said" Alnen" very loudly. their own' and future generatiolls. . 
He had' a rougb, harsh whisper, and when the TIMID.-We may infer from chaptl'r ~6 : 34 and 27: 46 

that Jacob was between forty and fifW years old at 
minister would preach about people's sins; this time. He may however have' been twenty years 
he would point with bis cane, and whisper older. Perhaps he was 71. 
out, "Say Amen to that, neighbor Jones;" I)LACIc.-Bethel (twelvc milcs north of place where 

, or" Say Amen to that, 1\frs. Brown." .Jerusalem was built). 
Pl,;m;oNB.-Jacob; .Tehovah and his angels are also 

The lllinister prepared at last what m.lDIS- represented. 
ters call" a rod in pickle" for hi m. He wrote OUTLINE: 

a serrnon expressly for him, but he waited. . 1. Jacob's Vision of God. v.10-15. 
month after month for an opportunity to 2. 'rhe Effect of the Vission. v. ]()-22; 

preach it. At last the day came. One very NOTI~8. 
stormy-,··wintry afternoon, the rninister went 10. AlJd J:.wob went out iI'om BeerslwlNt .. wd went 
to church. No one went to the service but tOlvard 118.ra11. As the context shows, he was going 

. this Isaac Davis. The sexton was at --the away to be out of reach of his brother who proposed to 
door, the minister was in the pulpit, alid kill him as Boon as their father wasdead,and going 

. also to get him a wife from among thc relatives of his 
Isaac Davis in the pew. mother, and so not of the heathen races which surround-

. When the time caine for the preaching, the ed Isaac's dwclling at Beersheba. 
minister began and preached his sermon for 11. And l16ligllted upon a certain place. His coming 
Isaac Da vis. lIe denounced lneD who came to this particular place was through the providence of 

God. It was evidently near the spot where Abraham 
. to church and appeared pious, and at the had built an altar as mentioned in chapter 12: 7. In 
same time ground.the faces of the poor. He that passage the namc Bethel ie mentioned by anticipa
said the wl'a1 h of God would be upon their tion. And he took of tbe stones of that place. One of 
souls, and their day of punish~ent would the stones as we see from verse 18. And put them /01" 

surely come. his pi:lon.rs. Much better," and made' it his.piUow." 

h 
Accustomed as we are ~o soft pillows, we can hardly 

Poor Davis looked all about to see to w om realize that Jacob should 'prefer a stony pillow to none 
. this applied, but there was no one but the at all. . 
sexton and . the organ~blo~er arid '·'himself. . 12. And he dreamed. We are apt to think of a dream 
He couldn't apply this' sermon to any as something unreal and iancirul; but we do not get 
one else;' 'and when the minister finished he this impreasiOli frOID the Bible. 'l'he divine revelation 
le.aned OVer the pulpit,' and looking the. man 'frequently ·came in dreams, both in the Old Testament 
.' . ., . -' times and in the New. A ladder.·'l'bis word occurs only 

straightin.theeye,heexclaimed, "Say Amen here in the Bible. Perhaps it, should be translated 
to tbat,Iso,.acD8ivis,say~Amen to aU that." "staircase." 80me have thought that the' form of the . 

. :";"Selected.· . . .. . dream'liad, b~n8ugges~e(I~()Ja.c()bby the rocky sur-
.:-_1_, > • ' 

. . tbetn.ollntain,sicle 'w hich . presented'somcslight' 
reseID bIsnce! to stairs. The alJgles of Gbdllscending .. 
al1d dest·ending.· Their place seems to·be uponthe earth 
and they go up and dow.n to getinstructionso.nd to'exe-
cute the will of God. 

1H. -Tbe Lords.tood a,bove it . . This. may with equal. 
gra.mmatical accuracy .be translated, "Jehovah stood 
beside him.'.' 'From a comparison of this promise with 
those 'to Abraham and Isaa~we may infer that God' 
was no filrther withdrawn. from Jacob ,than froJn the 
other patriarchs. 1 am the LordGodot AbraluiiJi, etc . 
Compar~ chapter 26 : 24.' 1'his introduction is u'ppro'
pr~ate to the renewalofthe promise, which in a certain 
sense Jacob may be said to have inherited. 'The land 
.·whereoTl tb01l' liest, etc; The promise of possession of 
the land is mentioned in chapter 12:7 nnd frcquently: . 

14. 4Ild thy seed sbaJJ be lIB tbe dust of thee:l,l'th. 
Compare chapter 13 : 16 and other' passagcs .. His de
scendants are to be an innumerable' mult.itude. 1'0 the 
west, etc.' Compare chapter 13: ] 4. The promise of 
great prosperity was fulfilled in his own lifctimc. Sec 
d18pter 30 : 43. All the famiJles of the earth be blessed. 
(1ompare chapter'12: 3, and note on that verse in Les
son IV . 

15. Alld behold 1 am with thee, lwd will keep thee in 
{dl places wilithel' thou goest. A vcry comforting prom
ise to Jacob in this time'of his exile from home. He may 
have fearcd that Jehovah's influence was' especially con
fined to Beersh't¥a and thatvicillity, and that as he 
went away from home he should be separated from the 
protection of God. POl' I will not Jell. ve tllOe, etc. A 
strong assurance that all that had becn promised should 
be accomplished. 

16. SU1'e.ly the L01'd is in this place . . J acob is surpriscd 
at this revelation of God, and no doubt greatly en
couraged. 
·17. And lw wns afl'aid, etc. Consciousness of the 

presence of God fills the stoutcst heart with awe .. 'Row 
d1'eadful is this place. Jacob by these words does not 
mean to characterize the place as very dangerous or as 
one to be avoided. He is overcome by the sublimity of 
the divine presence. The bouse of God. If these He
brew words be transferred into English with a slight 
change of the divine name, we have Rcth-cl. The gate 
of Ilea ven. It seems to Jacob the place of access to 
God. 

18. '1ook the stone he bad put tor his pillows, etc. He 
consecrated this stone as a sacred memorial of the vision' 
and promise of God. Compare chapter 31 : 45; Josh. 
4: 9, 20; 1 Sam.7: 12 and' many other passages. 
Among the heathen nations sacred stones frequen~ly be
came objects of worship. In Deut.J6 : 22 the Israelites 
were forbidden. to set them up. (In this passage the 
word translated" image" in the A. Y. is the same as 
that translated" pillar" hcre.) 

In. But tiw lJa1l1e of tlw,t city li'8.S called Luz at tlle 
fil'st. It is not to be understood that Jacob passed. the 
night in Luz, but near it; and that in later times when 
this narrative was written or edited the ancient city of 
Luz had gone to decay and Bethel had taken its placc. 

20. And Jacob vowed a YOW, etc .. ·It is a 
mistake to suppose that Jacob was undertaking a bar": 
gain with God. All the blessings which he mentions 
have already been virtually promised to him. He ex
presses his appreciation of these favors by promising to 
take Jehovah as his· God, to maintain his worship'und 
to give hiin tithes .. 
. .. 22. Slmll be God's bouse. A place of divine worship. 
.facob built an altar here upon his return from Haran. 
Chapter 35 : 7 .. Bethel is often mentioncd us a place of 
sacrifice and worship. I will sure/LV give the tenth unto 
thee. This is the second mention of the giving of tithes. 
Compare' chapt.er 14: 20. ._-----------.. _---
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, 'Science. 
Science; this, word embraces knowledge, 
,,' " . , / 

cO,mprehension, or the understanding :of facts 
and pl'ipciples. ,These are never new." Every 

"'scien'ti~c fact has always existed and is un
changeable. "There is no new thing under 
the sun." .' 

E,merson says'thl1t "sciH~ceis nothing bu t 
the fhiding of analogy, idp.ntity, in the remote 

, , parts.'" 
Ruskin says: "If:) science you must not. 

talk before you kno\y. In art you, Inust not 
,talk before you do. ' In literature you must 
not talk. before you think;" / 

_Lockyer says: "'rhe ,york of the true man 
of science is a perpetual striving after a b_et~tel' 
and closer knowledge of thing·s." 

Gl'anlma.r, logic, rhetoric, arithmetic, music, 
geometry and 'astronomy are denominated 
the seven liberal sciences; but the field w;hich 
weare allowed to explore, to seek for infor
mation for our Popular Science column, con
tains 'twenty-five, sub-divisions, anyone of 
which, evidently, can never bewbolly deplet
ed, hence, when oUl~~pen is laid aside, and\ve 
cease to write, another, and then another, 
can find fact after fact, constantly appearing, 
with which to fill the science column, while 
the HECOUDEH proceeds adown the cent,urial 
ages. 

How often it happens that some littleaddi
tion or cornbination will so .change an article 
as to its tensile strength, and great durabil
ity; for instance,theBessemer process of con
verting iron into steel, so simple that we 
wonder that it had not been discov.ered long 
be,fore by some one of the IIulny iron or steel 
makers, or by SOllie rriedieva.1 chemist. 

Nearly all that are called inventions, when 
they reach th~ Patent office, are simply im
provements on former ~rticles, and are only 
different applications, or for producing differ
ent results; rarely for new things. 

rrhe Patent office at "r ashington holds that 
our citizeninventors must stand their chance 
against every other in ventoI' in this world. 

80me years since, among our applications 
for patents, we applied for one with a single 
claim, for a "new mechanical movement." 
After au elaborate search, and requiring us 
to furnish a working model, the patent was 
granted. 

Our memory can trace very. accurately the 
progress of 'scientific wOl'k in most of the'sev
eral departments during three-quarters of the 
last century. In quite a proportion consider
able impr()vement has been made. Some sec: 
tions have been very marked, like explosives, 
electricity, navigation, dynamics, etc., while 
we think some other sections may have de
teriorated, such, .for instance, as mental 
science and pure mat~ematics; t;ome others 
are no more than holding their own, such as 

, physics and sociology. 
'rhe progress in science is very slow, from 

the'fact that it takes about half a lifetime to 
prepare to advance, even along: a course al
ready nlarked by some one who has g.'one be
fore, ,and to reach an outpost and go beyond, 
not ,eV:~n ODe in a thousand ever make an ad
dition to, scientific' information' before their 

, life-work is brought to a close. , 
In every year mftny of our ripe'scholars are 

cut down an'dJeave'no one to take theirplaoe 
. andcontinuetheir line of work;. the loss to 
, sci~nce,yearby year, is irnmen,se. ,Even ree
ords,of,greatvaluet;o ,8ci~nce 'are, stowed', 

: a;w&'y:;:ancifor,gotten',ordestroyed. " ' 
•.. ;, .-.'.'; ': ". v: 

H1JN'1'INO-'-CUR'!'IS.--At New, Market, N. J.,Aug. 21; North-Wes~ern Tract'Depository. , 
1~JOl. hy :n,ev.A. ',H. Lewis, IrviJlg' A. Hunting. of' A f 11 I f th ' bl" t' , f th A '. 0 b 
Alfred, N. Y., and ",Tinnifred J. Curtis, of WesterIy.lt L u supp yo, e pu lca IQns 0 e ,merlcan no' -

'bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B' 

DEATHS. 
-------- ,----,~----::~ 

NOT ullon uspr ourR the Bolmun angels 
, ' , Have evil wrougbt. ' 

'1'he fillJcl'all1nt.iwlJI Is a glad llvangel.,' 
, 'l'he good dill not. 

, ,God'cn.1I1'1 our lovell oncB;but we lose not'whollY 
What UtI hIts given. 

, 'l'hey live on earth hi tbo\~ght and deed 8,8 tr'uly , 
As In Hlsbeuven. " - Wlllttier. 

WoonWOlt;I'II.-LiIlie, V., dunghte]' of EI'8Atus B. and. 
, ;ruJia Stillman, WUI'l hOJ'1l ,in Hel'ldm~r county. N. Y., 
Murch 6. 1855, and died at Alfred Station .July 2U, 
1901. 

S~IC was married in;1874: to GeOl'ge \Voodworth,'who 
with two sons, Eugene and Arlie, and, one daughtcr, 
B~I1e Cool{, survive. She 'WaR a'memberof the Second 
VeI~onl1 church, and wus a faithful Christian womnn. 

J<'. E. P. 

WA'l"l'ltOUHIG.-"::''A<:1Blbcrt G., Ron of George anclLone Wat
trom;;c. died at Alf['ed, N. Y., Aug. 4, 1 nOl, aged 23 
years, less ,2,2 days; 

During his last illness he sought the mercy of God and 
was resigned to the will of his heavenly li'ather. 

l<'. 1<;. P. 

GOoJ)wJN.':':"'Benjamin 1~"'. Good \vin was horn 'in Seneca 
Falls. N. Y., May 24; 1t{41. and q.ie4()f heart failure, 

, at his home near Alfred Statien:;-kifg~ 18; 1HOl. 

He lived for a numbOl~ of yeu:r:§ at Homer" N. Y., until 
he settled at Alfred and mn,rried Rereva Call, Dec. 2.J, 
1867. He leaves oa wife and three childreu. He wus 
baptized by Eld. A. II. Lewis in 187!'>, and joined, the 
Second Alfred, church, in whose fellowship he has since 
livell, and::has seemed to ta.kc a F:pecial interest in relig
ions w()['k in the dosing years of h.iB life. rrhe love and 
esteerrf in wllich he waR held waH attcAtelluy the large COIl

greg~1tionwhich gathered at his funernl in the church. He 
has be<;>n a frequent contributor to the pl'CSS ; for auout 
three years hus been the regulat· correspondent of the 
Alfred SUll from hhr com munity.' Although not having 

. had extel)Rive schooling, his writings showed him to be 
an educated mall. His coluinn ahvaY.R breathed a kind
ly spirit, appreciative of all good, solicitouR for the 
moral and spiritnal advancement of the community. 
In the absence of Pastor Peterson, services were con
ducted by Pastor Randolph, of Alfred. rrext,Rom. 
8 : 28. L. c. R., 

SLocuM.-Near Hopkinton, R. L, Aug'. 13, 1UOl, Chas. 
Langworthy Slocum, infant Ron of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Sloeum,l1ged 4 months and 28 days. 

, Mr. and MrA. Slocum were stopping a few days with 
Mrs. Slocum's parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Langworthy, ' 
2d, where th'e babe died after a brief illness. The fnneral 
was held at t.heir home in Asllaway, n.. I., on Friday, 
Aug. 16. wlJen a large company of relatives and friends 
gathered to sympathize with the bereaved parents and 
grandparents. 

" When we Ree a preciouAbloHsom 
, 'I'hat we've tended with such care, 
Hudelytal{en from our bOBOlUR, 

JIow our aching hearts despair!" ' 
L. II'. H. 

JACOBR.-At bel' home, in Scio, N. Y .• Aug. lG.1HU1. after 
a lingering and painful illness, MrA. Ella N. Smith 
Jacobs, wife of Lewis Jacobs, in the 51st ycar of her 
age. 
rrhe subject of this notice was the daughter of the late 

Dea. S. R. Smith, of pl;eciou~ memory. s. 13. S, 
-------_. __ ._--_ .... -_._- ... _------------------_._ .. - ... _.-..-----_.------

$100 Reward, ~100. 

'l'he readers of this pH,per will be plcased to learn that 
there is; at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been aule to cure ill all itA sta.ges. and that is Catarrh. 

, Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posit.ive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional diseas('!, requires 'a constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon,' the blood, and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting na,ture in doing its work. The pro
prietors' have so much faith in its curative powers, that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of rrestimonials. ' 

Address, F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75. 
Hall's Familv Pills are the best. 

---==---:-=====-=.=:::=====.::::, =-:-: .• , ,- -- _._--

" ALFRED STUDENT." '" ' 

, For a. complete Bet of the' "AlfrmI Stll(Iellt," in good cOlulltiou. 
bOUlid 01' unbound, wIll b~ paid 

West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 
~--,--,--!, , ' 

~MnJJJ YARD' Seventh-day Baptist Church, 'London~ " 
Address of ChurGh Secretary,46ValmarRoad, Denmark 
Hill, Londpll, S. E., ' ' 

~ TUE Annual Meeting of ,the low,a Seventh-dllY 
Daptistchurches will convene at Marion, Aug. B{), at' 
2 o'clock P. M. W"L. VANHoUN. 

GAHWIN, Iowa, Aug. 4, 190]. 
~-'--

ltir'.rI'~1E Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in thc city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every' Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock,with Borne one of the resident Sab
bath-keepers. 
-----------
..... THE Seventh-day BaptiEit Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Hev. M.' B. KeIJy, 22a 
Jackson Park 'I'eI·race. 

....SA13BATH-KIGEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third, 
Sabba.th in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Su,bllaths, the Biule
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. ' 

~SEVIt;NTH-DAY BAPTIS'!' SEUVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 MOliroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and ot.hers, 
visiting in ,the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

Itir'TliE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, 'Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Rtrect. Ser
vices'l>egin at 11.HO A. M. Until September 1, Hev. 
David A. McMurray, assistant pastor of tbe Memorial 

, Church will preach. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in the 
city a.re cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. n. SIIA w, Pastor, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellRville, 
N. Y., holds regular service13 in the lecture room of the 
Baptist chureh, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 I>. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A gcneral invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL. Pastor. 
2!'> Ransom St. , WANTED. 

MIL'rON ()OLI.JEGE JOUI~NAI.J. 

Vol. II., No.6 lSeptemb('r, 18i9). 
Vol. VI., No.1 (Mureh, 1888). 
Vol. VL, No.2 (April, 18H3). 

MILTON ()OLLEGE n,EVIEW. 

Vol. 1., No.3 (November, 1899). 
Vol. I., No.4 (Decembar, 18U9). 2 copies. 

MINUrrES PUBLISlIING SO()IETY. 

1853; 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

'rifE AI.J~"'ltED' UNIVliJltSITY. 

Vol. 1., No.1 (August, 1888), 4: copies. 

HELPING HANI)S. 
Vol. No.1. No.2. No.3. No.4. 

I. 1 1 1 1 
II. 5 

VIII. 5 
IX. 2 
X. 4: 1 

XIll. 1 3 1 
XIV. 3 

SenC:l to SABBATH Il,ECOIl.DEIl., 
Plainfield. N. J. 

If You are Going to the ' 

PAN AMERICAN 
a.mI wish to a.-i~id·the rush of R city hotel, write at once. ot 

Mrs. Corabelle C. Taber, 
, 121 Clinton St •• TONAWANDA,N. Y.' 

,Fifteen M~nutes fl'oinExposition by electric or steam cars' ,,' 

, i 

-~, -" ; 

, ( 



One . Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fu-nd. 

, Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 1.'rustees expect.· 
that its Endowment 8Qd Properly will . 

. ,reach a Million Dollars by that . time.· i 
To aid in securing this result,a One Hun- . 
dred Thousand Dollar. Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made· up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, .. 
and only the interest used by the Univer-

. sity.TheTrustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer· 
of the Uiliversit.v, certifying that· the, 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published, in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W., H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. .. 

Every friend of Higher Education and, 
of Altred University should have hisr 
name appear as a contributor to this 

- fund. . . 
PropoMed CentennIal j<'nlld ....•...•.......... $100.000 00 

AmIJunt nel'lled. June 1. 1000 ..•............... $!l8.!l!lS 00 

Amol1nt nl'ellell .. June 1. IHOl. ................. $.U7.S22 00 

Geo. Eo Burdiek. M. n .. ArllloVl'!·. N. Y. 
W. C KilJ~Hhl1l'.\" Fricl1Ill'!hlp. N. Y. 
A. I,. Elliott, Att'y. . .. 

Amount needed tu coml,lete fund ......... $ 97.737 00 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated ·In the thriving tuwn of SALEM, 14 
mlleM west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
'l'hls Rchool takes FH.ON'r HANK among West 
Virginia schools. and its graduates stand among 
the foremost wlLchers of the state. SUPEHIOH, 
M.OHAL INFLUENCI~S prevail. 'l'hree College 
CourMes. besides the Regular State Normal CourMe. 
Sl'eelu.l Teachers' Uevlew Classes--each HI'ring 
term. aHlde from t.he regular cluss work ju the. 
College Courses. No ll£'tulr advantages In this 
reloll'ect found In the state. ClaSHes not so large 
hut students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the 11lI:!tructorM. ExpenMeM a marvel 
In chea.I'IlCsH. '['wo thousand VOIUITlCSill Llbrll.ry. 
all free to 8tlldelltlil, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra eharges for the use thereof. ST A'.rE 
CEitTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dltioJls as those required of students from tIlo 
Stnte Normal Sehool" EIGH'.r COUNTIES and 
'1' HHE}l3 S'l'ATES are represented among the 
Mtudent body. 

~'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. W. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton Coli ege. • 

'.rhiH 'l'erm open8 WEDNESDAY, 
SBl'T. 4, 1901, Itnd continues 
tifteen weeks, closing Tuesda.y, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It iH followed 
by a vacation of twu weekH. 

. A WOMAN cries'ten timesout()f •. 
wounded vanity' where she cries 

. once out of' really wounded feel
ings.And each one of the ten 
times does her good.. Let your 
wounded vanity smart all that 
it -",ill,. for vanity is a kind of 
"proud 'flesh '! of the human soul 
that bas to be treated with_ 
sharp' cau'stiJ! every Uttle, while 
to kef3p it from- becoming an ex~ 
crescence· that will disfigure the 
whole character.-Exchallge. 

You are neyrr quite consCIOUS 
of how many disagreeable lodg
ers there are in that many-cham
. bered mansion you call your 
" self" unt,l anger or envy or 
hate knock at the door-and 
presto lout come trooping such 
a lot of unhappy creatures-ran
cor and uncharitableness, and 
suspicion, and, all unkindness, a 
perfect army of enemies to peace 
and happiness.-Ladies' Horne 
JournaL 

A'rOMS nlake worlds. Drops 
make oceans. . Sands make 
shores. IT'arthings make for
tunes. Units make millions. Mo
mentsmake ages. LIours make 
eterni ty. Such is the greatness 
of little things. Do not neglect 
them. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL wonK,-
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared Ilelps 

on the International LessonM. Conducted by The 
Sahlrn,th SI'11001 Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
yelLr; 7 cent!> a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE REMGlOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SuLiHcrtptlon prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Hal1rlem. Holland. 

DE nOODRCIIAPPER (The Messenger) IH an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-dny) 
BaptlHm. 'l'eml'erance, etc. I1ncI Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hn.nds of Hollanders in this 
country. to call theIr a.ttention to thoOleiInpurtant 
nctH. 

OUR SABBA'l'H VISITOR. 

PubllAhed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-scIlool Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TEBMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
'.ren copies or upwards, per copy...... .... .......... 50 

CORBESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to.E. S. Bliss, Bu~lne1!!s Mannger. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A.. Randolph, 
,Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERM8 OF SUB8OBIPTIONS. 

Per Yllar, Inadvance .................................... t2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wtll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, a.s follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\':-odem Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 

, Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

No paper dlecontinued until arrearage., are 
~ paid, except at the option of the publ1sher. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and i~ Athletics and Military Train-

ADVEBTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertlsement8 will be Inserted for·' 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; 8ubsequent 
Insertlonslnsuccet!810n. 30 cent8per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten· 
sively, or for long terms. 

"Legal advertlsementl!llnseited at legal. raw. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
~nt8 changed quarterly without extra"charge. 

No advertlsementlil of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ofBmplo~ent' and Correspondenoe • 
- - , 

• . I~ 

T.M. DAVJ8, PrelJldent. 
. L~ K. BURDICK, ViCe-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
-tlona.lln scope and purpose. . 

FEES. 

AppUcatlon for employment ......... ~ ........ 25 cents. -
Application to Correspon.4ence Dep~ ... ; .. 25 cents. ' 

On~ .and two ,cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enelo'se stamp for ·reply. 

Address all corre8pondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

Bnsiness Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A.MERICAN SABBATH TRAC~ -SUCIETY., 

EXECUTIVE BOARD .. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. .. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular mooting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 
J .• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
l!'UND. 

J. l!'. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. '.rITSWORTH.Vice- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. 'J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gut.s for all Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all,obllgntions requested. 

T

HE SABBA'l.'H EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTIUAL ASSOCIA'l.'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
·WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

ItegullLr Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .. T., the ftrMt Monday uf January, 
April •• Julv. l1ud October. at 8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

RUln'AmA Coort Com nl1lullonfolr. etof\. 

New York City, -=-------S ABBA'rH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL. Secretary. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, '.rreasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell. Hornellsville, N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis. Verona MUls. N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre. Minn,; G. M. Cot
trAlI. R Il,mroonil. LR .. 

HERBERT. G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOB AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bullding. 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

ABCHITECT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y. 

PIANOS AND OHGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. Prohibition Park. RtatCll Island. 

Utica, N'. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, -
Eye nnd Ear only. 

OfD~ 225 Gen.,MefI BtTeflt. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A· LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

66th Year Opf'lns Sept. 17, 1901. 

For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D.,_~res. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

.... E .. ARATION FOR COLLEOE. 
TEACHE".' T .. AINING CLA ••. 

Earl P. Saunders, A.. M., Prin. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

Next seesion to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
August 28-;September 2,1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y .• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls.,Cor. Sec'y. 
PBOF. W. C. WHITFOBD, Alfred, N. Y., Treuurer. 
Mr. A. W .. VABS, Dunellen. N. J .. Ree. Sec'y. . 

These oftlcel'8. together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D.D .• Cor. Sec., Tract Society; Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Oor. Sec .• Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. I •. Burdick. (Jor. Sec., Ec1ucationSociety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con-

. ference. . 

D •• TIIT. 

),omee BoUrtl.-8 A.M. to i2 lI'.:ldio 4. P.II. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCAT. ION SO- . 
. ..' CIETY. . . 

E. M. TOMLINSON, PrelJldent. Alfred, N. Y. 
, W. L. BURDICK, COl're8pondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. . . 
T. M. DAviS, Recordlng Secretary. Allred. 

N. Y." . . .. . . 
A. ·B. KENYON, TreuUrer Alfred, N. Y. 

_ RegUlar quarterly meetlnp,l4 February, Ma.y, 
AUguBt, ~d Nonmber. at the call ." the Pree· 
Ident, 

Westerly,.R. 'I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. (JLARKE. PREsmENT. WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. . - . 
O. U. WHITFORD, Cori-e&pondlng Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . . 
GEOBGE H. UTTEB, Treuurer, Westerly, R. I. 

-The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January,. April. 
July, and .October. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

'l.'ERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West
. erly, R. I. 

FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary, Ashaway. R. J. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street. New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central, Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western. 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern. Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . 

The work of this ~Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wtll not obtrude Information. help 
, or advice upon any church or persons. but give It 

when a,sked. The first three persons _ named in 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regnrd to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla.
tIona) Secretaries. will be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

. WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Milton. Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton .' 
Junction. Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MBs. ALBERT WmTFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Will. 
Secretary, Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND. Salem, W. Va. 
. Central Association, MRS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter; N. Y. 
Western Association. MISS AGNEH 

L. ROGERS, Wellsville. N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MR8 . 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MBA. HENRY M. 
M.AXSON. 430 W. 6th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Malti 3257. Chicago. Ill . 

YOUNG PEOPLE·S· PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. President, Chicago, TIl. 
MISS MIZP~H SHERBURNE. Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page. 

Milton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONALSECRETARIES: RoyF.RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W. DAVls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile. N. Y.; MIIiIS LURA 
BURDlOK, MUton, Wis.; LEONA HUHlS'1'ON.Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE MAliK. 
DI:.ION. " 

COIIYIIIGHT. "c=
Antone lIendlng allk~h and -d8lortDtlon ma, 

quiokly aacertaln our opinion free wbether lUI 
invention 18 probably patentable. Commnnloa
ttonllstrlotl,. conlidentfaL Handbook on Patentl 
lIent free. Oldetlt agenoy for lIecurlngpatentll. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelTe 
·1PfcCG& ftOtCct. Without oba1'll'e, In the . 

SCientific Jlmeritan. ' 
A handaomelylllulltftLtedweeklt. ~telr. 
culatlon of' any lolentlGo 1ournal. .. Terml, t3 .• 

··.i~;;Ii.;rni< 
.. . &11 ... I' It.. W .... tqtODoD.ti, . 




